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THE BIBLE AND RELIGIOUS INSTRUCTION IN
SCHOOLS.

We published last month the resolutions on this vexed ques-
tion adopted at a conference of delegates from the several
Protestant churches and submitted by a large and influential
deputation to the Premier of Ontario. These resolutions ask:
(1) That scripture reading and prayer shall be made obhîgatory
for devotional purposes in ail public schools, with a reserva-
tion ta cach parent of the right to withdraw his children from
such exercises; and (2) that, either by re-adopting the well-
known series of lessons in the old Irish National Readers, or
by adopting sone other suitable series, provision shall be made
for "scriptural and moral instruction " in the public schools.
The resolutions were supported by brief addresses from promi-
nent members of the deputation, which was undoubtedly a
representative one, and Mr. Mowat gave a reply, non-commit-
ta), as a matter of course, but valuable on account of his clear
exposition of the present state of the law.

We do not propose, at this stage of what promises ta be a
long and acrimonious discussion, to prejudge the question, or
pretend that we have found out the best possible solution of
the problem. Our purpose is rather ta assist in securing that
solution by clearing away some of the confusion in.which the
discussion has been involved, and bringing the latter back ta
the lines in which it must be conducted, if it is euer ta lead ta
-%Iy satisfactory result.

It must be clearly borne in mind, in the first place, that the
real dispute in connection with this question is not between
religion and irreligion, between morality and immorality, be-
tween Christian»ity and agnosticism, between those who honor
the Bible as an inspired Scripture, and those who regard.it as
of only literary and historical value. A very great majority of
those who take an interest in the matter are quite agreed about
certain fundamental principles. They ail want moral insIuc-

tion tq be a regular and systematic part of the teacher's duty,
and in this they are at one with agnostics on the one hand and
Roman Catholics on the other. No one, whatever his specu-
lative opinions on religious questions may be, wants his chil-
dren ta grow up without learning the meaning of the ternis
"duty," "right," "wrong," and others that are ta be found in
the vocabulary of marais. Every man, however careless or
even criminal a life he may himself have led, would like ta see
his children grow up to be useful and respectable members of
society, and would like ta have them trained at school with
that end in view. It would be just as well then if the contro-
versy were narrowed ta more reasonable dimensions at the
outset, by eliminating aIl the points on which ail the parties ta
it are thoroughly agreed.

In the second place, it is necessary ta bear in mind that,
while ail are agreed as ta the necessity of moral teaching in
schools, there is much and legitimate diversity of opinion as
ta the best means uf carrying it on. Some believe in using
the Scriptures as a class-book of morals, and will be content
with nothing else; some are willing ta allow them ta be used
for devotional purposes, but not as a class-book; some want
them excluded altogether from the schools; and, lastly, of
,those who are pleased to see the scriptures used in either one
way or the other, soine want their use ta be made compulsory,
while others prefer to leave the matter ta the peuple of each
school constituency. It is possible, we believe, ta find amongst
ail these contentions what is called a modus vivendî, if we ex-
clude those who, as avowed agnostics, have a positive dislike ta
the Scriptures on account of the supernatural element which
permeates their contents. But even they do not maintain that
there is anything objectionable in the purely ethical portions
of the sacred text, and very few of thein would find any fault
even with the New Testament accounts of the miracles of
Christ, who is constantly represented as working miracles not
ta display his power, but ta relieve the sufferings of those with
whom he came in contact. " He went about doing good ;"
and the life story of one whose constant occupation can in
these words be correctly described offers little room for objec-
tion from any possible point-of view. . .

It may safely be asserted that a more general recognition of
the sacred scriptures in the public schools would be in itself
desirable, and would be pleasing ta the great majority, if not
ta the whole, of the community, independently of religious
differences. How -can this be most effectually and speedily
brought about? Some say by a change in the law making the
use of the Bible in schools compulsory, except in sections
where the majority are opposed ta its use. There are several
grave objections to such an enactment. In the first place, it
would have to be made penal, or it would lead ta no better
result than a recommendation, while, if left a dead letter, it
would tend to bring law into contempt. Then it is doubtful
whetler the prescribed penalty could or would be exacted.
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The loss of the legislative grant to sections, because teachers
neg[ected this particular duty, would raise such a storm as
would inevitably cause a reaction and leave matters in a worse
state than at present. If the Department find ic difficult to
prevent the use of unauthorized text books, h1ey would find it
a hopeless task to compel the use of the BiNe in schools. Then
it is always a matter of doubtful expediu-ncy to change an old
law or system vhich is itself the resuh of compromise amongst
a varety of views. For thirty years the present regulations
have been in force, and, under them, the use of the Bible in
schools has become very general, is it worth whilt to risk a
change in the principle of the law to secure the recognition of
the Bible in one-sixth u: the schools ? Since the law recog-
nzes ail clergymen of ail denominations as official school
visitors, it puts them in a position to wield collectively a power-
fui intijence in favor of its still more gencral introduction. It
may be that this could be facilitated if the practice adopted in
England were followed here, namely, of preparing a series of
selected Scripture lessons, which could be kept clear of burn-
ing ecclesiastical dogmas, and also of those passages which, on
grounds of good taste, are quite unsuited for class readIng.

One thing should be clearly borne in mind in this matter;
that is, that the voluntary, or local option system, has not been
in any sense a failure. The recunendatiun of the regulations
has been for years very generally observed, though no sys-
tematic effort has been made to secure it. universal obser-
vance ; and there has been a general improvement in the moral
tone of the public schools. Anyone who knows anything about
the state of these institutions a generation ago, will endorse this
assertion. Then drunken, swearing schoolmasters were far
from uncommon ; now they are scarcely to be found. Then
the pupils naturally fell into the saine bad habits ; now the
latter are everywhere reprobated as violations of both good taste
and good morals. It may be that a still greater improvement
would follow the more general use of the Scriptures in schoolY
we belies e it would, but great care must be taken not to attempt
anything like making people moral by Act of Parliament. The
question is full of difficulties, and can best be settled by the
exercise of mutual forbearance and cooperative efforts to make
the most of the privileges and sanctions contained in the
school law.

FATHER STAFFORD.

It would be difficult to name any one in this Province who
ever acquired, in an equally legitimate way, a higher reputation
as an educationist than the late lamented Father Stafford of
Lindsay. The facts of his biography are given in another part
of this number, but no mere sketch could do justice to his
principles, methods, and efforts for the moral, intellectual and
physical improvement of the common people. Fortunately for
himself and the great work to which, with ail thé energy of a
vigorous nature, he devoted himself, he was gifted vith the
most tolerant of dispositions. In his eyes every man's religious
opinions were worthy of respect, and, as he invariably acted on
this principle, he vas popular with ail cre- is and classes.

Father Stafford's 'dea of education was as correc as his
aims and methods were practical. He was an accomplished
scholar and a well read man, but this did not prevent him from
taking up, in the most common sense way, and carrying out
with persistent energy, original schemes for bettering the social

condition of his parishioners and of the community of which

they formed a part. He made a point of ascertaining how they
lived in their own hones, and of endeavoring to make the

conditions of lfe as tolerable for them as possible. He was an

earnest and enthusiastic advocate of total abstinence from in-

toxicating drinks, and he set, in his own daily life, an example

for others to imitate. 1 a man understood better the intimate
connection between sound morality and favorable physical con-

ditions, and lie delberately set himself to improve the latter

with a view to promoting the former. If all members of his

sacred calling were equally impressed with this great sociologi-
cal truth, and equally earnest as social reformers, they would

exercise ..ollectively on the condition of societya much more

appreciable influence than they now do.
But it is in his labors in connection with scholastic education

that teachers are most interested. During his long residence

in Lindsay he had an opportunity of carrying out a systematic

plan, and his efforts were crowned with marked success. He

did his utnost to make the separate school efficient, and, under

his care, it began to attract even Protestant pupils to its classes.

He irduced his parishioners to put up a good building and

supply it wtta the apparatus for physical training. He always

favored the employment of high grade Provincial teachers and

the use of the ordinary public school text books. At his in-

stance his people erected a convent building, in the manage-

ment of which he pursued the same plan. Of late years it

has become an admirable school for female teachers in train-

ing, and, as such, has been attended by candidateF for public

school certificates not of the Roman Catholic persuation.
Father Staffcrd's life work in the cause of social reform and

the education of the masses will exercise an influence long after

his personality is forgotten. Though a zealous churchman,
and a skilled controversialist, he was not merely respected but

popular with other denominations. His lat-st appearance be-

fore the public was in connection with the "Marmion" con-

troversy; and, had that vexed question been discussed by aIl

the disputants in his.spirit and manier, the public mind would

have been less exercised over a problem which admitted after

ail of an easy solution.

EDUCATIONAL LEGISLATION.

The Ontario Legislature has been summoned to meet for

the despatch of business about the middle of December. As

this is the last session of a parliament there is not likely to be

much legislation carried through that will bear to be post-

poned, and, so far as education is concerned, this is matter

for congratulation. What is wanted now is not relief from

change for a single year, but for a term of years, if only the

po'wer of constraining n.anicipal corporations in the matter

of taxation were restored to school boards. The law as it
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stands is a good one, and, when well administered, shows ex-
cellent results. Even wlen defects manifest themselves it is not
well to be for ever trying to remedy them by new statutory
enactinents. Any attempt to readjust one part of so compli.
cated a machine as our educational system is apt to throw
some other part out of gear, and, for this reason, it is to be
hoped that no change, however apparently unimportant, will
hereafter be made in the school law without the proposal hav-
ing heen allowed to stand over for a year after it is first made
in the Legislature. It is of the utmost consequence that the
masses shnuld he acquainted with the school law, and it is
quite impossible to be familiar with the provisions of a statute
that is from vear to year changing its form. One source of
the trouble is that each member of the Assembly feels himself
quite competent to amend the school law, with the working
of which he is so familiar, and, as ail are naturally desirous of
accomplishing something, the result is a kind of dead set on
the system. That some improvements have resulted from this
go-as-you-please method in the past is not be denied, but it
seems to be time for the Government to call a hait in the mat-
ter of amateur legislation, and declare that well enough nust
for a while be let alone.

DR. McLELLAN AND TEACHERS' INSTITUTES.

In spite of the arduous nature of his duties as high school
inspector, member of the Central Committee, and Director of
the Provincial Normal Schools, our readers will notice that
Dr. McLellan finds time to appear frequently at teachers' in-
stitutes, and the7 following communication will show how his
services are appreciated. We need hardly say that many other
tributes, equally cordial, have come under our notice
Mr. Eifon--

1 hope that you may allow me a small space in your journal to
make a few statements in reference to the above. The immense
practical benefits resulting fruni properly conducted institutes
ara recognized by the Department, and liboral grants are made by
it towards promoting their efficiency. This I consider a wise pro-
vision, as the teachers are thus materially assisted in procuring the
services of •sume of our loading educational wurkers. Tho last
meeting of the West Bruce Teachers' Association, held in Kincar-
dine a short time ago, was admitted by all ta be the most enjoyable
and instructive one since its organization. Dr. McLellan, High
School Inspecter, was present and delighted the teachers with hie
lectures on important subjects taught in our schoole.

The energy and enthusiasm which he not only manifests himself
but arouses in the teachers ; hie qualifications both as a teacher and
as a scholar ; the thoroughly systematic and intellectual man-
ner in whici ho presents the subjects with which lie is deahng ;
and his evident sympathy with the teachers in their noble work,
fit him in a very marked degree ta elevate Teachers' Institutes ta
sonething like their true position, and make them the means of
disseminating true methods of teachmng, and of imparting what may
be called the higlier knowledge of the science of education. He
nover fails ta impress the solemn responsibility of moulding char-
acter and of shaping in no small degree the destiny of both the
people and the cuuntry. I firmly believe Sir, that it is the carnest
prayer of ail who have the welfare of this young Province of ours at
huart, that Dr. kIcLellan may long bc spared to assist in perfectin
that system of education which us the pride of our country, and witn
which hie naine is sO closely connected.

Your, 
TAE.

Kincardine, Nov. 9th, 1882.

HONOR TO A CANADIAN.

We have much pleasure in clipping froi the Toronto Globe
the following paragrapi:

At the present day perhaps no other branch of scientifio study ia
puirsued with greater vigour than is that of mathematics, nor is
thore any in whici the laboure of inveetigators are rewarded by
results of greater interest and utility. On this continent the study
of thb'higier mathematics has lately received fresh impetus by the
publication, under the auspices of Johns Hopkins University, of a
large quarterly cajled the Anericu Journal of Mathematics. This
journal is edited by Dr. Sylvester, one of the ablest of living
mathomaticians, and in it are published original investigationn in
purq and applied mathematics. Numbermng, as it dues, in its hat
of contributors nany naines of world wide faine, this periodicat
may be regarded as the exponent of the best that modern talent is
producing in this important branci of science, and therefore the
publication in it of any paper iii a sufficient guarantee of ntrunsic
merit. The fourth volume of this journal is just complote, and
contains much that is deeply interesting te mathematicians, among
which not tho least in impurtance are t.wo elaborate papers by Mr.
J. C. Glashan of Ottawa. In the first of theso paper three of the
most important series of t'he Differential Calculus are doveloped by
a uniformn method remarkable for its generality, completeness, and
simplicity. The second paper, under the title of " Forms of Roll's
Thenrem," gives now and lucid demonstrations of nearly all the im-
portant propositions relating to the devolopment of functions of
simple and cumplex variables, and also exhibits, in the most gene-
ral form, yet published, the remainders in Taylor's, Cayley's, and
Lagrange'% series. These papers form an excellent supplement te
what is contained in our college text-books upon the subjects of
which they treat, and a careful study of thom will put the student
in possession of the inost complete treatmaent which the develop-
ment of functions has yet received.

When we have said that Mr. Glashan is still a compara-
tively young man, that he never had a collegiate training, that
in ail the higher mathematics he is in the fullest sense of the
word self-taught, and that he has acquired his knowledge of
his ' orite science during the brief spells of leisure inter-
spersed like oases throughout the busy life of a teach'er and
inspector, we have told enough to enforce the obvious moral
which the above paragraph contains for ail his fellow-workers
in the educational ranks. How much of his achievemenfs is
due to a remarkable order of intellect, and how much to per-
severing industry, perhaps not even Mr. Glashan himself could
say, but it is safe to assert that, were teachers generally to de-
vote their spare monents to self-culture as systematically as he
has done, many of them would soon astonish thenselves by
the effect on their own mental and professional condition.

INTERMEDIATE CHANGES.

With a view to giving as nuch publicity as possible to the
changes made by the Education Department in the intermediate
programme we republish the following regulation which was
recently adopted by order-in-council -

1. Drawing is removed from the obligatory subjects of study in
the Lower Schools and in the Intermediate. The item, 7 e. now
6 e., in the optional subjects therein shall therefore, read, "French
or German, and, when selected by the parent or guardian of such
pupil, music or drawing."

2. In the subject of English Literature prescribed by the Ordeo.
in-Council, of the 3lst March last, " Goldsmith's Traveller," or
"Marmion" may be used by any pupil in the High School, or candi-
date at the departmental examinations in July next, as the parent
or guardian may select.

It will be noticed that the option between " Manion" and
"The Traveller " is foi the July Examination only. The ar-
rangement for next year's work is not specified.
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-The Rev. Dr. Allison, the accomplished and energetic -The election of Mr. J. L. Hughes, inspector of public
chief superintendent of Education for Nova Scotia has been schools for Toronto, as Vice-President of the Froebel Society
for some days past in Toronto in attendance at the joint meet- is a well merited compliment. Mr. Hughes bas done much to
ing of the Union Committees of the various Methodist bodies. spread a knowledge of kindergarten methods in Ontario, and
Readers of the SCHOOL JOURNAL do not need to be told thati has by persevering effort paved the way for the official
he is performing an excellent work in his own Province, and
they will welcome from his pen the cordial and truly catholic
notice in this number of his eminent fellow educationist the
late Father Stafford of Lindsay. It is a hopeful sign of the
times when so good a Methodist as Dr. Allison can be found
volunteering such a tribute to so good a Roman Catholic as.
Father Stafford without any danger of being misinderstood
It is indicative of the good time near at hand when the reign
of bigotry in educational matters shail come to an end.

-We publish this month a portion of the address recently
delivered at the opening of the Normal School session in New
Brunswick by the Principal, W. Crocket, M.A. It is worthy
of attentive perusal, not merely as showing on his part a strong
grasp of educational questions, but also because of the work
he has achieved and is still actively carrying on. As a matter
of fact, much as we boast of our educational progress in On-
tario, the sister Province of New Brunswick is rather ahead of
than behind us, and to Mr. Crocket belongs a considerable
share of the credit for this state of affairs. He is one of the
most advanced of pedagogues, and, with the Superintendent,
Dr. Rand, is earnestly bent on keeping the teaching profession
fully abreast of the educational reform movement which now
extends over the great American continent with little respect
to political boundaries. The more our teachers know of what
is going on in other Provinces the better, and one way of ac-
quiring such knowledge is the perusal of such addresses.

-Some time ago one of the Port Hope papers made a
statenent to the effect that the abominable practice of swear-
ing was fat too prevalent in the schools of that town. Unfor-
tunately there is too much bad language used by the pupils of
all towns. . They hear it used by men on the streets, and are
too apt to imitate their elders. The teachers have only a very
limited control over the pupils outside of the school-room,
and therefore it is quite impossible to eradicate such a habit
completely. There is no reason, however, to suppose that it
is more prevalent in Port Hope than elsewhere, though this
sinister inference from the statements of the local journal was
suggested in connection with the Bible-in-Schools controversy.
On the contrary it is well known that both the high and the
public schools of Port Hope are exceptionally well managed.
Mr. Purslow and Mr. Goggin, the head masters, are teachers
and disciplinarians of the first rank, and we have good reason
to know that they have the cordial cooperation of the school
board and the people. It should be possible to state the truth
about the inevitable swearing in schools without any chance of
the remark being distorted to the prejudice of teachers and of.
a whole locality, but it seems to be expecting too much to
hope for such a display of candor.

To the Editor of the Canada School Journal.

Sia :-At the last meeting of our association, which was held at
Arthur, on the 12th and 13tb October, it ivas mnoved by James

McMurchy, B.A., head mister of Harriston high school, and
seconded by Juseph Reid, B.A., LL.B., head master of Mount
Forest high school, that you be requested to publish the report of

the Comnittee on Readers whiclt was passed at Mount Forest in .

May. Sone of our teachers had never seen the report ir. print,
and they did not think the association had been fairly treated by
you. So highly are your new Readers held in our esteem, that it is
almnt needless to inform you the the resolution was carried

unanimously.
REPORT OF cOMMITTZE ON READERs.

We, your Committee on Readers, beg leave to report (first) that
a change in the present series of Public School Readers is, in our opin-
ion, a matter of necessity in the interest of education for the Province
of Ontario; (second) that having examined Messrs. Gage & Co.'s
Readers (Canadian Readers, by Prof. Meiklejohn) we conzsider them
admirably adapted for use in our Public Schools.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
AueniRALD MAcPERsoN, H. M., Arthur Village P. S.
LEoPoLD DAVISON, H. M., Glenallan P. S.
R. R. HoPKINs, H. M., Harriston P. S.
JOSEPI REID, B.A., LL.B., H. M., Mount Forest H. S.
DAvID P. CiPP, B.A., Inspector of North Wellington.

Thera were seventy (70) teachers present at the Arthur meeting.
I can only add on behalf of the association my entire approval of
your Readers, and that "they are admirably adapted for use in our

public schools."
I remain, yours respectfully,

WM. MCEACHE.RN,
Secretary, N. W. T. A.

Harriston, Nov. 9, 1882.

recogr.tion of the system The kindergarten is destined to
replace the old-fashioned! infant schools and classes, and the
practical educationist who by his efforts hastens that change is
a public berefactor.

We are frequently in receipt of letters from teachers enquir-
ing as to their prospects in changing their occupation. They
wouid like to get into an office or some position of that kind.
Unfortunately for them owing to the nature of their education
this is very difficult. When teachers contemplate entering the
profession they should either determine whether they will stick
to it for life or select some other occupatic.n. If they intend
following business pursuits they should not spend any time in
teaching; but immediately qualify themselves to enter upon
their life-work. Ve know of no place better adapted for this
special mercantile training than in the British American Busi-
ness College in this city. Its announcement in another part of
this paper is worthy of perutal.

Qtorrespalbeltte.
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Iffi lt11ticî1 9cnllicîtt.

ELEMENTARY ALGEBRA.

Many of our rendors are pursuing this science withuut the holp of
teachers. We continue froin the May number examples of mothode
likolyto bo of service to our friands, and insort questions for practico.

1. Given (a+-x)=a'+4a X+62'+4a'-t..c; deduco frin this
the expression for (a4 b+c)'.

WVa sou by syimotry that
(a i-b+c)'-a'+4b +6a'b'+ B

+b'+4usc+ 6a'c'
+c'+4bsa+ 6b'c'

-4blc
+ 4c'a

whore R is the remaining ternis of the ex ression, which mut bo of
the forma a'bc, blac, c'ab. Now to find t to numorical coefficient of
these remaining terms put a=b=c- 1, and (a+b+c)" becomes=81;
which shows that the expression must contain 81 ternis. But the
part already written down contains 45 terms, thus the remaining
part must consiat of 36 terms, and as the expression is symmetrical,
the coefficients of a2bc, b'ac, iab muet each=12. Thus the column
denoted by B is 12a2bc+12btac+12c2ab.

2. Provo that (xi-yz)5+(y'--xz + (z'-xy)' - 3(x- yz) (I'-xz)
(z'-xy) is a perfect square.

We have solved this in several forma on various examination
,apers. Lot our readers do it themselves. Hint: Combine each
cube with one of the three products ( )( )( ) and
factor.

3. Prove that (a2+b'+c&)"+2(ab+bc+ca):-(a'+b'+ce)(ab+bc+
ca)2 ja a perfedt square.

Put x=a'+b2+c* and -y=ab+bc-tea and the expression becones
xz+2y'+3xy, ivhich is easily factorod=(x-y)'(x+2y). Restore
the values of x and y and we have (a'+b'+ c'-ab-be - ca)'(a+b+c)

=(<'+b'+ c2-3abe)'.
Apply this method te No. 2.

4. Factor 1- a2+b 2 -c'--d'
2(csb+4c)

An& (a+b+c-d)(a+b-c+d)(a-b+c+d)(--a+b+c+d)
4(ab+cd)'

5. Find the value of- + ,
2b ab- ax bx-ab (x-a)(bc-c)

when x 2abc
ab+ac+ bc

E •1 I x
Expression = - a(x - ) b(x--)a- c(x-a)(-b)

1 1 x

a .- b c
(x-b) (x-a) (x-a)(x -b)

- x-a) -(x - b)-

(x-a)(x+b)

+2a U -c _ _ _ 0 - .
. -a)(x-b) (x-a)(x--b)~

6. Find the value of - + 3c when
1 1 1
-+= and x= 2(a+b+c)

Restore the symmetry by writing -c for c throughout the three
expressions.

Then numerator of sum in lst expression.
(--3b)(x-Sc)+(x-3a)(x-3c)+ (x - 3a)(x-8b)

=3 {x-2(a+b+c)x+8(ab+ac+b }.

But x-2(a'+b+c) :. lst &2nd terms cancel: also+-+-= 0

:rd term =0, i. e. expression =0.
7. Prove that (1 -a")(1-b')(1-ce)-(c+ab)(b+ac)(a+bc)is divis-

ible by (1+abc).
Writo x for abc throughout, and

Expression = (1 - d)(1- b)(1 - c0) - -(x+a)(x+b)(x+c')

Observa that if x=-l the expression =0 :*. x1 is a factor, i.e.,
abc+1 is a fa'clor.

8. Showr that X'+ "+1=(2+x+1)(x'- +)(x'-'1).......
(x'"-x"+1). Hint: ('+ab+b)(a'-ab+b')-a'+a'b'+b'.

9. If ax'4-bx+c and a>xl+b,x+c, have a common factor of the
fori x+m, prove that (alb--gb)Xbc-bc)=(a1 c-ac1 )2.

.Call let expression R and 2nd expression S.
l'ake aR - aS and remaindur = + a,c-ac,

aeb-abn

Also cR- cS gives renainder = : + c , and each of thaso
a17c -ac1 l

remaindors must bo divisible by the common factor x+m, -for
"avery measuro of R and S must menasure mnR±nS." Henco it is

aic- aci bic - bol
manifest that we must have Clear of frac-

tiens. Q. E. D.
10. If axl- 3bx'-d and r + 3dx + c hava a common factor of one

dimension then (4bd-ae)3+27(ad'+b'e)=0.
As in 9, taku bR-aS, also eR - dS, and write m for (bd - ae) and

we get T=3b'z'-8adx+m; U=ma' -3bex+32.
Then as in 9, the final condition is

(3bem-9ad2)(3adm-9b'e) = (m - Ob'd 2). Strike out common
factor n and the required result appears. Our readers may verify
the above skeleton solution.

11. Show =1.+x''"+xz' 1+ xX+r* "-
Hint : Multiply terms of lst by x-, of 2nd by x", of 3rd by x-.

Find other multipliers which will accomplish the saine purpose.
12 f-1 - b + bc 1an12. If 1++ac+1+b+ab+1+c+bc =

1+ +¯a + ba +1+ +bc -1 and none of the donom-

inators=0 thon must a=b=c.
1+>

Take aR-S :. a =-.c Substituto-this in lat expression (R)+c
and b=c, similarly a=c.

SECOND PREVIOUS EXAMINATION CAMBRIDGE

ARITHMETIO.

1. Fii.d the quotient obtained by dividing the product of the
saven whole numbers next in order after 30 by the product of the
first seven whole numbers. Ans. 10295472.

2. The circumfereices of th. large and small wbeels of a bicycle
are 176 inches and 48 inches respectively. How many more turns
will the latter have made than the former if the machine goes a
distance of 15 miles? Ans. 14400.

3. Express the difference between 1- +I-Ir and 4+¼+ +J as
a vulgar fraction in its Iowest terms. Atis. e.

4. Multiply '01019 by 23-04 and divide '01842 by '0055. Am.
.2847776; 2.44.

5. Express the quotient of §i divided by '0ii as a decimal Ans.
19-09

O. Find the cost of 2 tons. 3 bs. 5es. @ 3s. . per lb. (long ton.)
Ans. £747. 4s. 4ýd.

7. A lavel tract of land 20 miles long and ¾ of a mile broad is
flooded to a depth of 5 font. Givon that a cubie foot of water
weighq 62lbs. find in tons the weight of water on the land. (long
ton.) Ans. 57872571,.

8. A sovereien is worth 4 dollars 7 cents in America. and 25
francs 2 centimes in French money. How many cents will a man
lose who changes £15 at the rate of 25 naacs for 1£7 (A franc•=100
centimes; a dollar=100 cents.) Ans. 49½4.

9. Two mon A and B wnrking alone can finish a piece of work in
7 and 8 hours respectively. If thoy work at it for an hour alternately,
A beginning, in how many hours will the work be finished ? Ans. 7;.

10. Find the amount of £400 in 21 years, reckoning compound
intgrest at 4.pr cent. Ans. £441. 5. 10·272d.

11.' A man buys 5 ,per cent. foreien stock at 40 and sell, out at
the end of the year when the stock has fallen to 38. 'What does he
gain. por cent. on the transaction 1 Ans. 74 per cent.

12. The excess of the presont value of a sum due in one year,
reckoning interest at 5 per cent., over the present value whien in.
terest la reckoned at 6 per cent is 10s. Find the sum. Ans. £55.
.13Z.
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CAMBRIDGE ENG.-PREVIOUS EXAMINA'ION. Describo the exporiment by which it is shown thst the pressure
---. of a gas at constant temperaturo varies ds its density.

MfA honlinw cylintder, close at oe end w its itopn end o th

.Explaini why it ia alloable to reprsent forces y straigt surface of a flnid, and forced vertically downwards till the closed

lin1s. Elainwyte t se polyglon to re forcesh end of the cylinder is >n the surface of the tind. Show that if the
2. Ennit the polygnof forces. , h iglt f the .lindor bu 6,h the air m tho cylindor will occupy onc-2. Assmmethepairalleogramî of for,,es, prove that if P, <j ho|jthird of its voue h~ bing the height .of tho fluid barometer.

two forces actimg ipon a particlc, anda if ý. l the aiglo botwI
their directions, then their resultant R is given by the fornula
R'=P' FQ2+2PQ cosa. ANSWERS TO PROBLEMS, PAGE 180.

A particle is acted upon by a force of 11 towards the East, and
by a force of 2 Ibs. towards the North-West, find the magnitudo of 1. Solution by JohN CoVî STAFFA, ONr.
the resultant. A ns ( - 2 j 2 ) lbs, Let A bo the point of suspension ; BA G the triangle suspended

3. Resolvo a force of 9 tha it twu others, eahmki. g an frni thue right anuulo A ; and BAD when stuspended front the acuto

angle of 60' with it. Ans. Each force=0 Ibs. anglo; so that AD=AB, AEB=B, and DEA. The vertical
4. Fmnd the niagnitude and position of the resultant of two par- passes through 0, the miuddle point of BC; tako , the middle

allel forces acting in opposite directions. point of AB, join D. Let N be the point wlero AR cuts BC
Parallel forces 311s. and 71ts. act il th, sane directons at pots and II, whero FI enta the vertical fron the right angle. Now

A and B distant 20 inches apart How far froun. the noddlu pomt FD = FA, .. FDA = FA D = OBA = < VAB, .. OB
of AB does their resultant cut AB? Ans. 4 inches. OA. .. by subtracting the commun angle FAT, < BAN=DAH,

5. Prove thatthe contre of gravity of a triangle AB isat 0, where .·. T. 4. \ BA N \ A IT, ad ITD = BN.
AG=jAD, D being the middle point of BC. But BO FD = i hvooth. aise DH 2KFP :. BN - 2NO.

Having given the contre of gravity uf each of two parts of known Now AGi = AL 0+ OC' + 2N0.O.
magnitude into which a body is divided, show how to deducO the AB'= A + OB 2 - 2N0.0C.
position of thu contre of gravity of the whole body. AC2 - Ani = 4NO.OC = 2NO.20C =N.BC = BA".

6. If two forces acting on a lever kep it in equilibrium, prove A (P = 2AB", or AC: A :1.
that they are inversely proportional to the perpondiculars lut fall Remark. Mr. C. lias not assumed that anv of the sides will
upon then from the fulcrum. coincide. But it is easy te show that AD will coincide with AO,

The shorter arn of a lever is 7 inches in length , if the lever bu the other side containinig the right angle, by renembermng that
in equilubrum when weights of 5îhs and Sibs. are suspenided from each acute angle is the c-mplement of the othor. The proof thon
its arms, find the length of the other aria. Aits. 11½ inches. becomes more simple.

7. In the systein of pullies in wh: h aIl the strings are attached J. H. PRILIP, BE.LGnvE. ondoayours te ahow that the problem

te the weight, find the relation betveen the power and the weight is impossible, as follows: Let ABC b the given \ nnd D and E
when the system is in equilibrium, neglecting the woiglts of the the middle pointa of BE and CA. Thon bv hyp. AD must be at rt.
pullies. £ 's te BE. Let the point of intersection b F. Hence AD = BD

If the systemx consista of only two pullies, the lower of which =BC .A P i. e. A C= BP, and A BCcannot be rt. 'd at B or
weighs 51bs. and if the power is 31bs., find the weight. Ans. 14tbs. C. i. e. the casA cannot occur.

8. Describe the Roman steelyard and explain what is neant by 2. Most of the solutions received te this problen assume that the
graduating it. AB is a Roman steclyard loft. long: its contre of lino bisecting the angle will fat on that side of the lino bisectng
gravity is9in. from A, and the fulcrum Gin froin A. If the veight tei base nearest tie greater angle. The followime solution is due
of the steelyard b 81bs. and that of the moveable weiglt 11b., find te F. CoN-<poN, B.A., HALiFAx, N. S. : Let ABCbe the A, A be-
how many inches from B the graduation marked 121bs. wvill bo. inu the vertex. If A B =A C the bisecting linea coincido and cut
Ans. 66. the base at rt. anlies. But let AC > AB, and let AP bisect the

9. A particle of given weight W is in equilibrium upon an inclin- angle./ Make AD = AB. loin PD. Thenthe t's ABP and ADP
ed plane, whose inclination t. tie horizon is o, under the action are equal I. 4. And / PDC > APD =A PB > DCP .. PC >
of a force whose direction is parallel te the plane; find the force PD = BP - the iiddlo pt. of BC is in Pc. Let O he this point,
and also the pressure on the plane. join AQ. Thon / APB > AQP. and APQ > APD = APB,

A particle weighing 9lbs. is in equilibrium upon an inclined plane APQ is ptill > AQP, .:. AQ > A.P.
under the action of a horizontal force of 3 vibs.; find the inclination 3. This is best effected by an algebraical analysis. Let a b the
of the , ne, and the pressure upon it. Ans. 30°, 6,/ilbs. lino, x its produced part, and b the other given lino. Thon we re-

quire (a 4 x -- x .. :r = (1 +,/m . This gives lus the
CAMBRIDGE-ORDINARY B. A. DEGREE. construction: On b describe a square, produce one aide a distance

equal te four tines a, complote the rectangle; find PO the ide of

HYDROSTATICS. a square equal te this rectangle as in Il. 14. Produce PQ a distance

H • - I. Half this lino is equal to the distance a must bh produceu

Ho w is fluid pesre e measured ? If the at moessurei crta. on Otlier ennstru tinn s easily su est the nselves from the formula.
b2 14tbs. on the square mfch, what will o its easure in ewts. on a Solution bv M. S. McKAY. Carriboo River, N. S. :

2. Prove that the surface of an incompressible fluid of small ex- Let A Band x bo the given linos. Produce AB te N and mako

tqnt uder the ation of gravity is a uorizonL BN = x, on A N describe a semi-circle. draw BS at rt. angles te

Compare the pressures at pint o 2 and 18 les reapectively ho A N, bisect BN in Y. Join Y with Z the point. of intersection of
the seni-circle on A N with TS. With Y as a centre and YSas a

low the surface of a basin of mnercury, taking into account the at- radius describe a circle. produce A N tintil it mneets the circumference
mospheric pressure when the barometer stands at 80in. in, Q. A n is produiced te the read. point 0. B. B= SY - BY2

3. Show that the resultant on a body inmersed in a fluid is equal (Ene. T. 47.) :. SIP = YQ - BI' thon qB' = (QY + BY)Y -
to tho weight of the fluid displae. BY) (Hamblin S. TT. B.) or SIP = OB.NQ. But SB2 = A BN

If abodyfloat immersedin une or muiore fluds statotheconditions (Euc. ni. S1., Il. 4.. T. 47.à :. AB.BN = OB.NO thon by addin
ef equdibrium.. to each of theso OR.BN. AB.BN + QB.BN= OR.NQ + QB.BN

A body exposed to atnospleric pressure lias volumes V., V,, re- = A (.BN = Boe. But BN = X :. AQ.X = BQ'.
spectivoly immersed when it floats in fluids whose specific gravities 4. Lot h =hight of polo, thon (h - y)1 + (x2 - y") = h' whenco
are s-, s1. Show that V, (s.,-r)=VI (si -r).

4. Define specifie gravity, -nd describe Nicholson's Hydroneter. l = . Some of our friends took x ft. from the polo along the
What are its advantages over the commuon hydrometer ?

5. Describe Hawksbee's air pump and exphini its advantages and +rund and obtained h
disadvantages. 2,

If the capacity Of each barrel be one-fourth that of the receiver, 5. Cube (1), square (2) take sq. rt. of diffece. and 32xq + y = (b
and the mercurial gauge at the commencement of the operation - qR Add and subtract this ta (2) and take the cube root and
stand at 80 inches, what will be the least numnber of strokes which x ± y =f ± ,/(bQ - a)fl vhonce x and y are fonnd by addition
will reduce the height of the guage te 5 inches? andsubtraction = b3 + %w~s* 6b - Vbs(-acl respectively.

6. Distinguish between a liquid and a gas. 6. Ans. 10 gallons.
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7. This is really sitîc + cos'x, and of courso = 1. It may be atone of local varieties. We possess, in fact, not one notation-but
proved howover by simnply writing down the squares and adding thrce. These thrco aro tho Engrlish, the Norman-French, and the
them togother when all tho crns vanish except the 1. None of Latin. Of theso threc, the English notation is tho worst ; the
our correspondents solved this probleni. .

8. Solution by Mrs. GEO. C. WARnURTON, Torunto. Nurnian-French i very bad , wà*ku thie Latin notation la perfect.
Lot a and b ropresent the numbers, g their G. C. M., and a their Fut tho wvhule of our language. as it is written down at presont,

L. 0. M., thon a = == a :. 16 × 192 = ab; i. e. 16×16 × 3 is a blurred palimpsest ; and the eyo of the child is confused and
g 16 demoralised by tho attompt to docipher it. The page is scored all

X 4 = ab, :. 48 and 64, or 16 and 192 arc the numbers. over with dialectic notations-for tholangtago grew simultaneously
9. Solution by the amo :
Efo lad lived 172 days in 1851, counting back to the beginning from different centres, with fragments .f Norman-French writing,

of tl4o leap year, 1848, (172 -365 4 36~> + 366) = 1268 days. and with fragments of classicl Latitn,.înot to mention the errors of
80000 - 1268 = 2873?. In eaci preceding 4 years ther were copyists ; * and this is what English childran have to bo taught.

(365 x 8 + 366) = 1471 days. 28732 -- 1471 = 19 and renainder Tho language in full of marks-like w ,?y , ,gh, and e-which have
978 days. Henceo li had lved (19 x 4 + 4) yars and 973 days=
82 years and 248 days. 1851-82 = 1769, and 365 - 248 = 122. no meaning or force whatever te the child, which are simply of

If 1800 had been eap year, his birtidaty wuuld have been the value to the philologist as history ;t while they are 'stumbling.
122nd day of 1769, but as 1880 vas net leap year, it fell on the 121st blocks and rocks of offence' in the primary schoolroom.
day i.e. on rrondents placed it on the 2nd o! May. The dialectic character of the language is overy-where visible.

Mi. G. M. DocKiLI., Florence, solved Nos. 4 and 6. Among scores of instances thoro is one that shows ho% our tradi-
Mt. F. G. HANEY, Montreal, No. 6. tional usages of writing and prononeing not only hinder the pro-
Miss iTARRIET J. HART, Kingsville. 6 and 8. gross of the child, but obscuro the plainest facts of the language.
Mn. D. M. Ciiisio.M. Caledonia Mills, Antigonish, 5 and 6. The simple symbol one wo pronounce as if it wero writton wnua
Mr. JA,. H. PniL, Belgrave. 1, 2, 4, 5, and 6.
MR. M. S. McKAY, Carriboo River, N. S., No. 3. That is, we havo adopted, for this word, a Dorsetshire or Vest of
MR. RoBR.T DRINNAN, Medonte, 4. 6, 8 and 9. England pronunciation. We say ipn, but we draw the lino thera,
MRis. G 0. WARneRToN, Toronto, No. 2, p. 103, and 2, 4, 6, 8 and and we do nut go on to say wits for oats, or voak for oak. Again,

9, P. 180. in the compounds of o-n-a, we entiroly discard the Dorsetshire pro.
MR, Gito. B. DANOERFIELD, Hintonburgh, 2, 4, C6. and 8.
Mt. JoHN I[r.LAiD, Fergus, inds us a contribution on 'Curiosi- nunciation, and give it the simple sound which all analugy entitles

tics in Triangles." it to hava, and make it rhyme with tone. Thus in only, alone, and
We roturn cordial thanks to all our correspondents. atone, t one has its correct and 'natural' sound.

-- __________ - ____ -Tt in unnecessary for our prenent purposo to go inte tho question

Special ,rt1cles. of what an alphabet is, or o its history. It may silffic s.ro to
____ _______________________________mention that ail our preseut European alphabets seam. ta ha decayed

THE PROBLEM OF TEACHING TO READ. fragments )f a pictured speech. The stops seaux to be. picture;
symbol ; latter; and tlius a latter is a short-hand represoutation o!

BY J. M. D. MELKLEJOHlN, M.A. that which was once a more or lcss olabrata picture of an external

(Continuedfrom la-st month.) thing. But, whatover may hava heen the past history o! a latter,
Our English notation aving been thus left uncultivated and present t Serve as a Signal.

OurEngishnottio haingbee ths lft ncutivtedsudun. The thrco lotters h a t serve as a siznal to the chiid or othar reader
carad for during many centuries, thora now appeared upon the scone te say hat. Thora is te us in the present day ne necessary relation
a force which might have don much for it, but which in reality hetweon tho sound hai aud the lotters which mark the Sound upen
did little or nothing--but a good deal against it.did itte o nohin.-bu a ooddealaganstit.paper; aud flic names o! the hetters-aitch, eh, tea, are, for the

This force was the Revival of Learning, which introduced the ordiuary and iuphilological reader, just as arbitrary, accidentai,
nation to the riches of Greok and Latin literature, and made ban!- and esscntially meaningles.
ing an established power in England. It introduced us to books; If, then, an alphabet can bo fairly regarded as a code of signale,
and fromn the books- through the oyo, and not through the earsud reu thso ook- trouh te oy, sd nt trouh to cr ie hiaive a now stand-point fromn which te examine our own alpha-
-thora came into our mother-speech thousands of words like virtue, bet. Thora are two necesary conditions o! overy good code o!
stujgestion,' opinion, alter, determine, and se on. But those Latin sigis, aud it.isabsoiutely neccssary that both of them ho observed
words were perfectly regular, and were written in a quito self- with the most minute accuracy. Thetwoconditionsare:
consistent and harmonious notation ; and, being introduced by the
eye from books, mistakes wero net made in the transcription or the
printing of themi, but they were transferred bodily and without oua thirw ouily; and
change, into our own languago. But all this time English notation- 9d, Each thiag muet ho asked for hy ouly e signal.0 e At firat sight, these two conditions seem te bo the same-ouly
and 9ven English style-was little cared for. Scholars wrote in statod lu diffet ways. But a lîttie rofloction vili show that this
Latin; and aven as late as the time of Milton and Waller-well on la net se.
into the seventeenth century, and after the appearancô of -our great
dramatic literature-it was thought the right thing te compose. in beuriug ship for a tub, or a kiîd of shot, or a piece of ropa, me
Latin. Milton thought of writing the works he hoped te live by should have the fir8t canon violated ; wrile, if guupowder couid ha
in Latin; hie was Foreign (or Latin) Secretary to Oliver Cromwel called for hy sema tir or thrao signals-450 or 326 or 12Q-me
and Waller goes se far as te say:

Poots that lasting marble seeks
Must carve in Latin or in Greek. Suci as the phlIeloical blunder of the g Inforeign and sorenegn; and tho vulgar
Wet write in sand; our languaga grows; blunders le tonte, grocer, f=.glom, &c.
And, lke the tide, our work o'erflows. t Tho gutturals et oun1age now di&mise thenaseWcs as w, ph, y, 1, r.-as w in

8ou-roe, as gh Ina lqht, asio Ina day. and as i lIn hazil.
This merely dialectic character, our thon language has nover t Atone, In the stxteenth ccntury, nant te core together ite ne. Tîus Shako

been able te throw off. It is still, in àtylo, in vocabulary, and pearo bas en As Toit Like It, V. Iv. 116):
o heti carthly thirs. m Ido o ayr,above aU, in iti notation, a congloonlra.to oy dialecty-a pudding Atone tolpeether.'
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the condition of things in the navy before the tinio of Captain
Marryat, the well-known novolist. Tho code of signals then iln
use lad grown up by tradition ; it was a mass of confusion ; thoro
w-as no principle in it ; and blhmnders and even nisifortunes wore the
result. But Captain Marryat took it in hand, introducod order and
self-consistency into the notation and the practice of it : and I
boliove that lus system is still at work in the British navy.

Wo expect, and the youing child alio naturally expects to find
the signs written or printed on paper observe these two simple cou-
ditions. Every child oxpects-and his expectations on this head
aro both 'inatural' and rensonablo-that the fori of a word shall
change when the sound changes ; and that the sound shall romain
the sane with the sane fornm. How are theso natural and reason-
able expectations met ? N o is no ; add a w, and it is nowr. So
far we are on firma ground. But put a k in front of now' ; and it is
no again. Tako the synbol ow, and add c to it, and it inakes cowr;
but add i to it, and it is low'. O n is on : andi hero again wn are
quito safe. But take one little-the very least stop farther; and wo
are plunged into the iniddile of one of our snuth-western dialect.
Add e to o n ; and it becomes itun. But put al in frnt of it,
and it is rovived ; it recovers its ancient habit. and hecoimes the re-
gular and respectable alone. But front it with g. and it is yntne
with a d, and it is done. E r e is cre: add h, and it is hi--e add
th, and it is there again. Y e s il yes ; but place an e in front o f
it, and it becomes eyes. Such is the manner in which nur language
keeps faith with the expectations of the child : at every tled wnrd
it alters its course- it perpotually 'breaks the word of promise toi
the hope, ' because it can keep it noither with eye nor with car.

He expects, moreover, that the lettors should be a guide to him
in the recognition of the word. A letter, too, he thinks, will always
stand for one sound ; and one sound will be reprnsented on paper
by only one letter. If a letter stands for soveral sounds, it will b
im, the confusing condition of the signal that may call for several
things ; if a sound is represonted by several letters, thon the second
malformation attachug te a code of signals could be assorted of this
procedure. But, if one letter stands for only one souînd, and one
sound is always represented by only one letter, the child gradually
accustums himself to associate the ene with the other ; lis expe.
rience is always true and self-consistent ; and overy act of attention
he makes gues tu the goud-goes to buîld up the edifice of his know.
ledgo.

But, in the moust genumeIy Englhslh part of the language, this is
net at ail thu case. It is not onily not the trutlh; it is the very op-
posite of truth. The child s experience is more upset ii the notation
of the wurds wiîch are the native words of lus own nother-tongue.
than im any other part of our national language. The two mal-
furmations which infet unr speech are there found mn the highest
degrce and iu their iust u ruleunt form. These two inalformations
are,

1aei, One symbol ur prirted 8;gn may be nterpreted te the ear
in froma two to nine different ways. This is seun mi the well-
known case of the synbol uugh, which is tramsated mnt suund ni
nino difforent ways. Thus:

B ough = ow '

Bor

C
En
H
Hice

Th
Thr

Thor

ough
ough

ough
ough

ough
ough

ough
ough

=u

= off The symbol (ough) remains
uff the sane; but the sound -

= ok which varied mn the old dia-

= P lects of England-still varies.
= eo

0 0

o

2d, The second malformation consista in this-that the sound
romains the same, but the symbol-or way of writing or printing
it--is constantly changing. Thus ve have:

W ai t

W eigh t Horo there are fivo different

Gr Ca t =a symboles to roprosent te the oye
Th ey one sound.
S ay
These two phionomenua are the parents of difficultices and con-

fusions, 'nover onding, still beginining,' which are folt overy year
in the infant and younger classes of our schools ; but, because the
nature of thim lias not beon fully oxamined and exactly estimated,
no complote romedial measures have as yet bon taken.

(Te be contiinued.)

FATHER STAFFORD-A REMISCENCE AND A TRIBUTE.

I know no more fitting medium than the CAADA ScooL

JOCi.AL throuîgh vhich te offer a tribute of esteem te the momory
of the late Fathier Stafford. My acquaintanco with him, personally,
was of the briefest, -that which is gained and measured by the
seven or eight days of an Atlantic voyage. I have no particular
knowledge of the work of his life, but only that general conception
of its scope and value which is te b'o gained fron the emphatic and
concurrent coinmendation which his labors have won fron all who
have directly witnessod tloir results. Stiil les can I lay claim te
any such famniliarity with his habits of thought, his favorite studios
and authors, his special endownents, with, in short, the inward and
invisible basis of his character as would warrant elaborate refloc-
tiens on his virtues. I note simply the impressions made during
the brief associations te vhich I have referred; But these impres-
sions are ineffacoable.

On the 21st of October, 1881, I first mot the now deccased
clergyman on the Allan quay pt Londonderry, Ireland, where, with
a group of voyagers looking wistfully westward, I had been stand-
ing for lours, awaiting the arrival of the train fronu Dublin with
supplementary mails and passengers for. Canada. puring thoso im-
patient htours under a leaden sky, the grimy little tender which was
te convey us down Lough Foyle te Moville, where the good steam-
ship Parisian lay in waiting, lad given repeated and somewlat
deceptive intimations of her readiness, if net lier anxiety, te get
thronugh with luer part of the business of transporting us te our
western hnms Horaco's philnsophy of making lighter by.pationce
the unavoidahle ills of lifo was, I fear, net acted upon by all the
passengors thus held in check under disagreeable circumstances.
But a tremendous gale, sweping the British coasts the night
before, had detained the mail steamer from Helyhead, and the bo:
lated train, abnut whose movements iwe wero se anxious, was simply
provimg fliat nature is still sometimes stronger than man.

The first rar (according te the Irish nss loquenmdi) frein the train,
when at longth it did arrive, brought down upon the quay the
worthy priest te whose memory I am paying this slight mark of

respect. I can nover forget the frank and courteous salutation by
which lie announced himself a follow passenger and a Canadian,
nuch less the pleasant intercou rse which enlivened and beautified

the dreary days of siorim and danger which followed. Fortunatoly
w-e were both of the smail porcentage of passeigers froin whom

Neptuno exacted no tributo, so out of those October gales grow op-
portunities for quiet converse which calmer seas might have denied.
Having gone abroad in quest of health, ho was returning home with
full belief that the treasure sought had been secured on a permanent
tenuro and ho was correspondingly light of hea-t. His spirite too
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woro cheered by the prospect of spoedy ro.entranco upon the labors
to which lie wais so mucl devoted.

Lot me briefly note one or two of the impressions. left upon my
mind:

1. That lie possessed a mind of a commandingly judicial typo.
What mun call thoir convictions are often littie more than proopos-
sessions or prajudicos, as the case May bo, liastily adopted on c
parte information, often the creations of pure accident, or without
any warrant whatever in dither reason or fact. Mr. Stafford's
opinions, whether I agreed with themt or not, I could not but ro-
cognizo as the outcomo of matura and dispassionato reflection. A
conscientious desiro to estimato at their full value considerations
urged in modification of his own views was very inanifest.

2. That his ability to " distinguisi between things that differ"
was particularly conspicuous in his treatment of the great problemis
of popular oducation. Ho founad inuch to approvo of in the schools
and school systems of various Europeai countries, expressing,
however, a decided opinion that in impu tant respect< 'hese miglt
learn valuable educational lessons from Canada. Hie views on thu
educational requiremants of our own country, on mnethods of
instruction, on the necessity of professionally trained teachers, and
cognate subjects explained the secret of his own success as a patron
of oducation.

As wo parted at Rimouski ho placec in my hands a budget cf
letters and despatches te give friends an intimation of his safo and
to them unexpected early raturn. In just a year the circle of his
earthly labor was completed.

Education Office, Halifax, Nov. 16th, 1882. D. ALrIsoN.

THE IMPORTANCE OF METHOD IN EDUCATION*

It will depend upon the use of the means, or the method eum-
ployed by the teacher, whether or net lie can accomplisli the work
expected of him. Thera ara two ways by which knowledge as
gained : one is finding the knowledge ready inado : the other as
through tho exertion of the mind itself. Tlhe method will deternime
two things-tho character and amtount of knowledge, and the
character of the training accquired an comng anto possession of the
knowledge. Proper mental training always brings two results-
a consciousnese of increased power and at the saine time a con-
sciousness of the possession -)f new knowledgo. The ready anade
knowledgo may bu got from a book or bu giii te us by another.
Whother the knowledge will be of any real value to us will depend
upon the mind's action in conection with it. If the ammd put forth
no act the knowledge cannot bu taken an-it ta left out i the cold,
to use a commun expression-it does not grow, it has no root, it
withers away. It is this kind of knowledge that can nover bu found
whon wau4ed, or if porchance it may have reached that part of the
brain called by physiologists sensorium, whiclh has the power of re-
producing its impressions just as a parrot can, it can bu reproduced
at a- given signal. The fact, or rule, or whatever it may bu, is glibly
repeated and passes for knowledge, but the pupil cari apply it to
nothing except to some particular case with which it was previously

-associated. When some onu else than his toacher questions him,
he does not understand, doue not know what as meant-the signal
is not the same. Ha often hazards'an answer which may bu a cor-
rect one to another question but absurd to the one proposed, and
as ludicrous as the scene which has been described between Fred-
erick William the Great and a tall Frenchi grenadier who know only
three words of German. He was instructed te reply to the King's
three general questions on parade, "How old are yeu?" " Thre

* Abldgd from tho ning address of Principal Crocket of the Provincial Noral
Schoel, Frederiton, N.

and twenty." " How long havo you ben in my service" " Throo
years." " Are you satsfied with your rations and lodgingI ?" "Both
your Majesty." The Kinîg,.however, took the vary unusual courso
of inverting the first two questions and tho grenadior of couiso
pIado hiasolf three years old.and twunty-throo years in Hie MIajesty's
service. The king amazed at such ainawers did not put the other
question about the rations, but the inquiry, " Aro you a fool or arn
1" "Both your Majesty."' Such is often the charactor of the
kniowledgo which wo got ready mado, and ltho application wo mako
of it. No doubt examples as ludicrous have been witnessed by
somte of yourselves. Lot nie givo you one or two, not for the pur.
posa of making sport, but of illustrating the charactor of knowledge
got ready mad withonut bringing tho minid to bear upon it. "Whbat,
is the Equator?" was a question asked of a classin geography not
very long ago. "A lino perpendicular to itself and called the me-
ridiana." lI another class the following questions were asked:
" What is the differenco between the noun 'book' and the book it-
solf ?" "Wlat is an abstract noui" "A collective noun'?" To
vhich the fulloimg ansivers were given : " Ther ais no difference."
"An abstract noun has no particular callang." "A collective noun
is vhaat it wants to mako it more completo." In anothor class the
folluiving anawers wero given to the questions : " What as the cir-
cumferenco 7" " Distance round the middle of the outside." "Dis-
tance through the mddle.' ' Vhat ta the meanang of develop "
" To swalluw up." " Give an example." "God sent a whalo te de-
velop Jonaah." I do not say thero are many euch cases, I hope
thera are net, but tha existence of any show that knowledge, how-
ever accurately it may be given, nay be roproduced in a most
absurd form, unless the mind is called into exorcise. It muet not,
lowever, bu assumed that whein tho knowledge, la accuratoly re-
produced it is therefore understood by the pupil or of service to
him. A long series of questions nay be answered correctly and
not one of then bu understood. The verbal mnm. y of children is
very powerful. They can readily remember sounds without at-
taching any idea to them, and cani readily reproduce thom.

The teacher lias, therefore, frequuntly to adopt the other method
of securing knowledge, viz: through mental exertion. Ho lias te
train the pupil to do things for hnisolf, to get his own ideas from
things. A physical, mental, or moral act can bu done only by pur-
forming it. Every one has tu du those things wvhich he would
acquire the power of duing. Yuu kiow yourselves that you could
never acquire the power of readily solving arithmetical problens
without performing the operations yourseoles, nor acquiro a dex-
torous movenent of hand without perfornng the acts through
which the power is acquired. Now look how nature dues. She
gives the child no laws, no rules, no principles, no formulas. She
simply gives the matorial, the faculty, and the occasion for its ex-
ercise. There is mucht repetition in lier teaching, an order that
the difficUilt May becuimo easy and use becone second nature. Shte
duoes not tell the child but prompts him te action and induces him
to think what ho is doing. She doe not explain to him the dif-
ference between hard and soft, or between a hot stovo and a cold
one, but says, " feel then." Lay your facts, she says, side by side
and compare them, find out where they are alike and unhîke. HR
business is tic training of faculty and tlhe development of power.

These two methods of acquiring knowledge may both be success-
ful as respects the knowledge, but their effects upon the mind are
very different. When the mind's activity consista in merely con-
prehending the thouglts of others, the truths which have been dis-
covered and explained, it becomes a receptaclo, a working one, it )s
true, working the nourishment into its own substance, but prepar-
ing it only for taking in More and naking progress. The method
which presents the material te the pupil for observation -and ru.
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flection, and simply stimulates and directs the mind to an orderly be proposed on the square, by neans of wlhich its geometrical pro-
plan of study, trains him to formu lis own ideas of things, t pu perties may bo pracncally understood. They may bu further led
forth his own efforts in the acquisition of knowledge. i do naot to ind out that the diagonals ol a square are not unly equal to cach

other, but bisect eaci ther-truths which they will nover forget
mean to put the one method against the other, for both are ncces- when tauglat in this way. If aci furni as simnlarly deaIt with, the
sary i our schools ; pupils must have assigned lessois to learn fron drawmngs wlaahi the pupil iakes in lits subsequeit course will be
books, when they arc sufliciently advanced tu anaster then, but I not omiy iauch botter executed, but of far deeper maîterest.
do say that the one method is too generally folluwed tu the exclusion \ hn ho lias entered upun lis course in iadustrial drawing, the

pupil slould trequently cut eut formas before drawing thim, soine-
of the other. The teacher in tue ainany astances becomies a mere ' Lines witli scissors as well as witli a knife. Vlile studymag the
hearer of lessons mnstead of a tramer. eltients of geomaetrical drawimg, such as bisecting hies, angles,

There is a constantly increasing demnand for results of greater com. ercctunlg perpeidiculars, etc., lie wili acquire lacility an usmag the
maercial value froma our schiol systea, and te schol inust consider compass. hi drawing plans of thue school-house, play-ground, etc.,

of giveii dimensions, he will becune accurate ar nieasurng and ac.
the question. If our boys had trammang am the clemients that are curat in represeiiUng measurement.
common to ail industrial pursuits, and our girls traimnig i the Arrived at the stuay of formal geomeotry, the pupil should, pro-
primciples of doinestic economy, ail reasuanable denands woud bu viuus to drawinag lus lgures un the blackboard for demonstration,
met without disturbag the primary aia of the sclool or iaîcreas- coistruct tlien ut pasteouard or paper, etc., wlenever praicticable,

and tmnd out the gouisnetrical rutts which he is to establtsh by de-
ing the nuiber of subjects ai the course. aiionstratiun. industrial toos, whose prmiciples depend upoan lais

Such training shuuld eaibrace industrial kaiowledge and manual geomutrical truthls, sliouild bu explaaimed.
dexterty. Industrial knowledge consists i an acqcauatanace with Ii tam teaciiig ut aritiniuetc iow mnany opportunties are af-

industrial maternis and processus. idustrial materials are ut iordod of giviag a practical character tu the work-Oy associatng
articies ut Coaianerce i the neighbourhood with the questions--

course the various materials used in the industries consistg oi requirmng the pupis to trame bilis ut parcels for thenselves, and to
substances froum the mmiaeml, vegetable, or animal kingdom. ia- mante then out accurately and icatly ! The tables of weights and
dustrial processes are those operatbons by whicli raw ni.terials are ae.sures siould bu deteriaiunned by experiient and ech operation

converted aito torms for our use. guie ithrough properly, the mlang ut a gallon or quart froma a pint
Yu have sec the e have in thu course the subjeets tlîat forais amasure, ite uiamg ut a plat boutte troum a siiail piai of su iunyouces, the ineasurmg or lenagtha with a ruli. or tape ine, linduig

the eleniats ut mlidustrial knîowiedge. listruction is required lin by ucutearmuut the content ut the play ground, or some other pur-
mnerais, plants, and animals, and their aises. Yith respect tu the uon ut land, ail having i view iauuai dexterity as weil as practical

processes, a large nuiber relating to the most useful industries are klutwledge.
re s ab p Geog-apy, and oven History, may be made highly practical 1a

described i our Readers, and these tessons are required tu be sup- well as poweriully educative. flic great natura forces and pro-
pienaeated by oral aitructiuîn. lnadustriai drawaîîag, the subject ca ducts winah un4derîte ait mdustries-tie industries cf a couatry
.Furn, and ut ticaaeumtry, su tar as taught, ait bear dairecty uplon dependmig on ais products and iorces-the iatercahiange of these--
manay mustres- and the trotiertoud ut lan, are fltted tu anaiien and keep ahve

Tnat thuy shall result ti industrial gain will depeid upon the atnterest i mdustri work and woraers.
mode of teacamg tenai. Lut ma gave yu a ew Pratcal nnats in Every good citizen of ian cilghîenaed country respects the in-
the torin ut sue exaiapies. stituinos under wihich le tîlvus, tu iioues aunilgat its peuple, ho as.

'fie subject Ut k' ai, n lich is taught mi the tirst two grades, inay prutected and governaed by its iaws. Mis ti-taamlg towards man-
be aaade aimiaaay f.unstrucuive. Durinzg the arut year, atter tiae pup" nood lacs tirungh a knowedge and disclarge ut hs duties as a
lias giuamed perceptionîs ut the various tunits brought under Is citaizen as well as a workiman. liow muchi valuable maictruction of a
notice, proceu tu conastruct thein ucL suctauitable mlei-ilat as cant practical character ntay bu impated aid weit. what imterest it will
bu coivmii aeiuy lad. Ite bats, cube, ceie at cyanaier may Ou ou receivea, il, masteat of ilauing the puipil's inicinory with isolated
forncd ut cleai mauist or itouidinig sand, or suitate Clay. Lahcy lacts Uttle understod and apuremtated because they began and end
shouid bu maaue &as a4curtely as a casatt cai bu taught to uiase tilei, an lemeves, we group togethier tacts that have a bearing upon
and cunasidur.,ble palas stiould beu taken to gave anam tlue necessary the gicat epuchs ci our aitury oi civil liberty.
faCiaty ur imaalaeai Iiovemaaenat. Durntg Lite second year tilt autic- A iiaag's reign is not a division el lustory. Kings die and dy-
iai siula bu of ai aure resistmag nature atin suad, peraspaite- Ilasties, but tie great trces tute unwaeds. Whiat are the mnurvmag
buaid. As a satapie ut ail uxeirtse, suppose lie as r.quaiu tu turues; what are ti events assuuiated witl such forces i M hatever
conastruct a squaue aIlause sadte 1s uirue lajies, or anay ceunvenieit diviziuns our text buuks ilnay Uaku it as by umenu such treatmaeait as
length. It-quire lain tu iace its rujei upoi tu piece ut paste- i have itiaeated that nu can taupe Lu tiaike histuiy utifluetce char-
buia an aars, nauit lias aote aasang uau outer eage. rias epuea- ,cter.tLain is naut so casily donec as one uniiglat suppose. ine ruler lias te il s uniecessary for mu tu add one word respectîng the impurt-
be curretuy appneu uti tariniy heia wathsa tne leit bau, so that a tance ut a study et aehd and ais primciples. lic hiole ut this
catinut saap aisu pruduce 4. cruutcd line itstead ut a straigit one. addaress goes tu show that icittier ti proper aim ut the school rior
he shoulu aisu be requnted te du it wvtla the icaut aiounit ut waste. tie watis ot seclety can bu aet uniess ti worik is conducted upon
he %Iiu have t, bu uil, Ill i tirst insuuace, how tu liove ai,. souid primciples ut method. Ilt as true that suinte tachtrs, and
ruler as tai as pussiàtJe tun.rluis tale euge, su uMat nulne but tue wasie dnure espucaiay yuuii teachers, are apt t pay mre regard tu the
parts iay bu malk.. uit. V% neni this as une le piceucis to cul. uieclha'iiaat prucesss stim tu the ptiîeapiesa et nethua, and they
lis lirs attenipts îuult b annit al utiLe tasse %I O i]erlevriy ab.aiaIut ut cuurse reach satsiactory iesuits, but nu uienaigent man
cut , il nia têt taggeu ana pli.bauty uieven. Me wiln reqcuire t. bu vould on ins grouid attirai usat met.hud tends oaly te gave a ue-
shewi huw to steauy t..e paita.ouard atd hun to hsa te kiite btianical cha-mcter to tcneaing. Il maîethud as nlot tatted tu lcad to
wien lie cuts. Let ain .est the aweuracy by appyaag lits ruier to great and inàpurtant resultu, wh> sheuîd thu mtaatitutions uf the
thu tut. Lut It be UUI again an agd ain, It iecessîay, but iot su .1nust enîightenleu countries taKe practical steps tu gave ai kntowledge
otten as tu discoua.ge li ai. Let us suppose une sue couipieteu i it ( 1w 'wo the i lveritics ut bcutland, Eduourgli and :Saint-

I.he seecuai auj...ut sids is ruleu un auu cuinpaLtua ti use saint Aidr-ens, have established chairs o1 education, and the London
way. Let haun anow appl!y .. iu carpenters squaul tO tcst tic 1orh. tiaveraity ias just aniituunced tlint it will huold a yearly exaina-
aimaiîl capuites saquarS esan be taad tur Uie purpose). Hie n ti n tie art, thee. y, and history ot education. Socrates, the

naut uiay teati% ie use ut this toul, but lie wait oecoinae practIcay utCek phalusuplaer, regaured iaethiua as the tii-sf thing. Comueuius,acquaintci with a rigit angle, and ias eye waI Bouta uutect tii Lucke, Htuusseau, i..sto tut wiuse work Gouthe says, 'such
siagnt-st dleviattuaa fruit iL. tle twu reinanunaaag sides wîiî be clu- aiiuds inust promete iiental activity and gave the young a frealier
stuetud in a sinitar inaoamer and ti.u squati comtpiered. fiacre ,ev.w oX th nUid,) rcstatrzi, Frucel-aut aissted upun th am-
wlî, ne doubt, Oc ainan> tr-as anad repueae currecuuns belor~ auportance -of muethud, and Aexanider Bain and lierbert bpeicer,
faiîy asecuiate sqluait L.as becn inalle, but tie pua laus imacte suD- au oof the deepest tiunkers ur ur own day, tell us that ail uden
stanua gaain. 1ic las learncdc tu use a rul r asnit, aie pijopeiay. *ysteis ut nistrucuun uiust bu based upun nature a plan and
and acqui&ai l suite anua neatness and aexterity. .I!xercises nay nature's nethcod.
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THE TEAOHERS PROFESSION.

The following article froi The Prcsent Age will afford Canadian
teachers some idea of the status of thoir confreres in parts of the
United States:-

WVe have in this country an arny of teachers reaching te its tons
of thousands. The work done by these teachers is of more un.
portance to the welfare of the race than that done by the pulpit-
for it touches the daily life of the community at a dozen points,
whore religious teaching touches it at one. The recruits for the
work comprise a large proportion of the best intelligence possessed
by our young men aud viomen ; aud yet no class among us has less
influence, no class counts for less outside of the narrow detail of
its daily employment.

This is not the fault of the teachers theisnselves. It is due te the
fact that tcaching is not a profession among us. It is but a trade,
and a poor trado at thuat-even a poorer trado than the government
service. And teaching never can ho a profession until our faulty
method of appointing teachers is remodeled.

With all our far-reaching systen of commun schouls, our boast
of their great advantage te ou citizens, no country treats its teach-
era as shabbily as we do. In other countries thoy constitute a pro-
fession, humble perhaps, and accounted b3 selfish arist6crats as
little above menial service, but etil a distinct profession, which
can lay down its own rules, and follow thent, and cannot bu made
amenable to any outsido criticism; which cau assure its nembers
a safe tenure of oifice, and thus give then an independence which
anong us they nover could enjoy.

In our country we have an autocracyas irresponsible as auy despot,
-which bas itin its power tn raise an insuperable bar between the
schools and any needed improvement of their methods, between
the teacher and any portion of the honor and increased emolument
which ho may earn. This autocracy is known te us as-school
boards.

Who detormines upon the teacher's qualifications and his work, his
worthiness te take or retain his responsible office? Naturally one
would judge that this should be done by a board of teachers, just
as a lawçyer's attainments are estimated by those who are weil
skilled in the profession. On the contrary, we find that no such
knowledge of the profession is ever se nuch as thought of in
the election of school boards. They are usually chosen for more
political considerations; if any other reason bas any part in their
choice it is perhaps one far removed from schools. This board may
be composed of good, intelligent mon, but it is quite as bkely that
it is made up of unscrupulous politicians. \Vhile the chance that
even one of their number has any practical knowledge of schools
and thoir needs is so improbable as te partako of the nature of a
miracle, s3hould it occur. The menibers of tius board are not hkely
to be superior te any vulgar idea which may sway the community
in which they livo; and sectarian bigotry, pre3udice, parsimony,
political partisanship, greedy self-seekang anon govern their actions.
And what protection has the teacher against the injustice that nay
thus be worked upon 1im and others I

The theory is, that the teacher serves the public. He does net.
He serves the will and caprice of a body of men who may be utter-
ly indifferent to the best good of the public. Be must look te
them in the first place for appointment ; no matter how well fitted
for bis place, however faithiul te the trust reposed in lum, lie must
depond for the retention of his office upon their docision, a decision
which may be swayed, as we could adduco Imstances te prove, by
the most ur"orthy considerations. The teacher is ne more able te
protect his %.nure of office thant the postoffice clerks. lre is a
tield for the civil service reformera to worlk in, and the sooner they
take hold of it, the botteo:. -

Tho nàtural results follow this mode of admimatermng school
governament. Thse best material la duly drawn eut'of tise business.
Earning ne professional standing, and Nzc poor pay, tise brilliant
mn teaches until he can secure an opening elsewhere, nd then is
gene. Only those who cana do ne botter elsewhere, will retain a
position whserein they can reap neoindependence and but small ad-
va.ntage froma tise faithful performance of duty, only those whose
ns 'st, will.cringu before arrogant school boards tu retamn thseir posi-
tions. Twov prinary ideas lhave governed tise admninstration of
schsool boardis, Ist, to get a teachser for tise least possible sum , 2nd,
to niake him icel that he holds his position by their favor onily.

0f wahat av-ail la it thsat this teacher has devised somoûexcellent
improvements for his schsool? Thse omnipotent board will not alow

him te carry them out. - Of what good is it that that one has
brought his school into most excellent discipline ? The autocratie
buard may dispose of him .aext week, te make room for a raw
recruit, whose father i per'haps mayor or alderman.

The firat reforna needed to improvu our schoo!' is te raise the
ptofessioin of teaching, and the only way te elevate the profession
is to free teacera from this utter and helpless dependende upon
unprofessional mon, this bondage te outaide ignorance.

Matters are not quite su bad mn Ontario, but there is even bore
great room for improvement. Part of the blane must rest on the
t'eachers themselves, however. If they do net learn te regard
themselves as membors of an honorable profession they cannot ex-
pect others te do se. They must respe't themselves, respéct
thoir follow teachera, and respect their calling, while they respect
also the public whoso servants they are. It is satisfactory to notice
the tendency in tho Education Department te recognize more fully
the profession of teaching by requiring all teachuers te have a pro-
fessional training; if the touchers are true te themnselves the rest
will corne in due time.

THE ENGLISH EDUCATIONAL CODE.

It is a matter of semo interest to educationists in Canada to knon'
how schools and schoolmasteri are dealt with under the English
Education Act. For this reason we reprint from tbo London
Educational Record the following sunmary of the new educational
-code. It wiil be seen fron it that the principle of "payment by
results " receives fuller recognition than before, that greater flexi-
bility bas beei. introduced into tl programme, that some relaxatioit
bas takei place in the requirements for entrance into the teaching
profession, that improvements havo been made in the schedules of
examination, and that the responsibility of inspectera bas been h -
creased rather than diminished. In some respects the tendencica
of the English system differ from those of the Oa:tario system -
tine alone can tell how. far eitier is for the best:-

" The New Code makes important modifications ni the existing system
in resrect of

I. The Grant and the mode of estimating it.
II. The Teachers.
III. The Instruction.
IV. Tho Inspection.

.- The grant bas ntherto been computed in a rather complex way.
Four shillinge per head has been given oi average attendance ; a sun of
os. per head on all scholars who, having fulfilled a given number of at-
tendances (250), have passed the standard exammnation in reading,
wivriting, and anthmetic; certain other suas paid o. average attendance
for singing, grammaur, geography, needlework-, &c.; and a further sum
per head on all rcholaris who, bing in Standard IV., or upwards, have
passed an examination in certain specific 4ubjects, c. g., mechanics, animal
piysiology, &c.

The total grant thus earned bas beS steadily increasing, md now
amounts very nearly te 16s. per head on average attendance. At the
saIe time the maximum grant is fixed at 17s. Gd, or at one half of the
total îîmcome of the school fron all sourées. Honce la Board and other
schools in whici the cot per head bas been large, it bas sometimes been
possible te claim a grant of 20s. or impre per head.

The statutory limitation in the amount of the grant (EL Ed. Act,
1876) is of ccurse retaincd. But (except in regard te the passes in

cilfic subjects, benceforth te bu limitedto Standard V. and upwards)
t e wholo grant made te a school will bu computed on the average at-
tendance, and will be appropriated te the various items c! school work
as follows:-

s. di.
1.-For averago attendance only .......... ..... ........... 4 6
2.-For reading, writing, and arithmetic, on individ al x am-

ination, a sum not exceeding, but computed at Id for every 8 4
per cent. of passes ................................ ..

,3.-_Fer siaging ; botaï Gd., or by notes ...... ....... .... I 1
4.-FracIasssubjcct; Enlish, if far a.. and if goo . .. 2 o
5.-For a second class subject; geography, history, or ele-2

mentary science. Ditto .......... ........
6.-For necdlework; girls only ,..... . ......... 1 0
7.-Forgeneralmrt,according tothe~eport of H.M.I., s.,2s. er 3 0

' £1 I 10
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It lias been carefully computed that under this arrangement inost the neaning of whîat is read; and one of the books required in the higlier
schools will obtain pretty nearly the sane grant as at present. There standardis te relate to English History. In arithmetic, tho orderot the
is a shlglt increase in the first item, the uncunditional or "steadyng " subjects is more logical, and in closer harmony with the best modem
part ot the grant, to which the managers of volunîtary schools attach so methode.; while speclal provision is mnade for the practice of mental or
mnucl importance. But at every other itenm the question of the goodness oral arithmetic pari pussu with written exercises. 'lhe class subj et
.' the work cones in. The grant on individutal esainiation varies as " English I" is no longer confined to technical grammar, but ineludes

the uinmbers whot pass; that on clas exaummaîtioiun, as well as that un smple and gradua;ted recitation from good authors, with exercaecs cal-
siniging, varies as the quality of the result ; and the new grant for incrit culated to enlarge.the acholar's vocabulary, and ta throw hght on tha
takes accounît of the spirit, order, and intelligence uf the sdhoul as a inanaing, the structure, and the ngmît use of wyords, as weOIl as on ther
whole. gramnatical relations. Having regard to the fact that other subjecta,

Teachers conplained mnuch. and not without reason, that their pro. such as geography ani tlenentary science, are often learmed as memory
fessional success nas tou oftenî jutged by the pcrceitage ut passes mn exercise unty, and whereas exorcises in langtuage arc a traimng in think-
readiig, writiug and arithimetic, ani that this alone was a meclanical ing, the regulations prescribe that, althougl there may bo a choice as
and unsatisfactory standard of estimation. No doubt they were often so between geography an. science,.Enghlie shall always be taken as one of
judged by managers, because tihis was the only part of the grant vari- the chis subjects. rite schemo for geography connects the firet lessons
able by results. Every other sum nas enher gîmen or nstituted ta bloc. on physi.1 Jacts ar id phenonena with topography and statistic, and
There will in future be no temîptation tu aim at a higlier percentagu ut and the lanes ar d position of places which generally fill the Scbool
passes at the expense of other considerations, because the questiun of books, and is carefully franied to encourage children to begin at homo
quality or mnrit will corne in at every stop. Reading, writing, and and observe the geographical facts of their own neighborhood and
arithmnetic, thougli still important, wvill îiot bu the only variable features county.
in determining the grant, and it ivill bu quite possible for a school which The course of lessons on elementary science' is purposely left rather
passes (say) SU per cent. in the standara tu attain a ligher grant than vague, as it should differ largely accordmng to the character of different
the one which passes (say) 90 per cent., and secures that result by the localities and industries, and to the special gifta and knowledge of the
sacrifice of general intellgence. teacher. But its general character ms mndicated in the words, "A pro-

IL The ieachers will find themselves relieved fromn the ancrons and gressive course of simple lessons on sonle of the following topics, adapted
disagreceable task of finding for every scholar a Child's School Book, and to cultivate habits of exact observation, statement, and reasoning," and
recording in it every particular concerning his birth, education and pro. in directions wvhich show that if any branch of science is intended ta bc
gress. taken up in the higher standards, it ought to be preceded in the lower

Ail the trouble connected with the Honour Certificates, and the pro- classes by a sories of untechnical lessons on the main facta and phenom-
paration of a separate schedule for exemption fron school fees will ena to which that science relates.
disappear In Infant schools there is a special recognition of the importance of the

It will be no longer necessary to whip up the attendance on the day of Kindergarten, and yet of its due relation to the scheme of general in-
inspection of children hioe have laft school. The examination wil ba struction, in the language of the Iode prescribing that mn snch schools
continied ta scholars actually in the school at the time, or not more than provision shall be made (1) for suitable instruction in the rudiments o!
six weeks before. Mucli greater liberty of classification will be allowed. reading, writing, and arithmetic, (2) for a course of simple lessons on
Hitherto it has been felt as a grievance that every child who nad been objects, and on the phenomena of nature and of common life, and (3)
presentei in oeu Standard, should be passed up ta tic next, and that for appropriate and varied occupations for the little anes.
the unavoidable absence of a scholar on the day of exaimination entaileu On the whole, the effect contemplated by these proposals is to retain
a loss in the grant. NuN a spceuial prsiu i atis been insurtedi t, the. e% ery secunty afforded by the existmg system ter exactness and thorough-
effect that, although as a rule ail children ahunld bu thus ndvancced ani ness in elementary instruction, and at the same ime ta encourage less
presented, exceptions to this rule ma) h alluw cd, if duly iotited and' mechanical and mure ritelhgent ttachmg. and to have regard to the
explained tu the Inspecter. Greater ihberty will aiso be gin en mn regaru quality of the instruction and discipine, as well as to the number of
to the choice of subjects. The new Code assumes that m regard tu ah scholars who can come up to a given mecihamcal test. It me hopei that
instruction beyond necessary rudiment, zhat is the best subject, an any the results may in future be weighed as wrellas counted. The standard
given school, whiich the teacher can teach hest. Accordingly the range examination in meading, writing, and anthmetic, and the record of in-
of choice in clas subjects has beau somewhat enlarged. Instead ut dividual passes, introduced by Mr. Lowe, will he retained, as experience
grammnnar and geography, geography, granimmar, and elementary tiuent. has prot cd it to be a reai saleguard agamnst careless teaching and super-
are offered, of whihi, under certain conditions, two nay be tak en. fi iai inspection. And,considening the tact that to the child of the

Morover, although a course of instruction in geugraphy and ele. labounng man passing in the standard allowed by law for total or
nentary science tias been laid down for general guidance, a special partial exemption from school attendance is a matter of serious impor-
provision lias been inserted that in cases in vhich the managera ana tance, a substantial part of the grant s still dependent on the percentage
teachers prefer ai alternative course, sîniilar in its iain purpose but of passes, and is especially designed to encourage teachers in the effort
diffanng froni it mn detail and in order of developmient, such aî course îmay to bring as many -holars as possible up to the simple requirements of
be substituted with the sanction ni the inspector. ln thtis way it me the legal standards. But the merit grant will enmable inspectors to dis.
hopud that the ablest and most original of tie teachers may be encourag- criminate between scfiools in which this result is achieved by enabhng a
cd to devise their own metiods, and tu lead tie way to lurtier impro e- number of scholars barely to pass, and those in which scholats pas with
ments. a r casa andcredit. And in recommending further grants for clasesubjecte,

The older tachers, vhto have througli tei years'service obtained good the Inspector, who has hitherto had no alternative but to grant for graim-
reports, and w ulie certitîcates ha% e beet aised tu the tiret class, wiii nu mat, geograpiîy, and history, the whiole sums or noue, wtL now have a
longer bc subject to the nmcessity' ai annual citries un thwer certieates, third and most useful alternative. He will have ta report how the sub.
but wii be enuted to clain from the managera a cerutiiea copy of the jects have been taught. If well, the whole grant will bu awarded, and
Inspector's report oi their schools. lhis as a change which lias been a only fairly, one half the grant.
much desired by tecachers, who felt it a grievance that, ahter long ex- IV. Inspedors.-All these changes impose net andl grave responsi-
perience, their staiuîiig was hable to bu senousiy majured by a ceruticate bilities upon Inspectors, and presuppose a critical insight into the ieart
cntry matie perhaps by a youmng ispector. anti spirit of the schoolwork, which though often most bencficially

G;raduates or umii'versiutes, and wuîmen whomu may have passed certam eercised by individuml inspectors, ias hitherto had lttie recogmsed
umîi% enny> examiiatiUns, ait aý1nhmsibia as assiztanats i.thunt tue urni- influence i d'etermmmngth amnount of the grant. It will thus become
alty of ani entrane exatimiatuii. liey wili be requireti, bow.ever, tu more necessary than ever that there should be un- and concert
pass :nruutlh tiht banit permuti yt probatun, ani. jimpas ut sau exam- a mung Inspectors as to the way in which discretton ahait be excrcsed,
mnatàun, and tW gi th iaflmw&t pruf ut poi4aitial 3kail as uthnre ocîure and Un. principles on which certam reqmîremente shall be mterpreted.
they reectn'c C.crL.ii'ates, o M.1. be ret.ns cuze as compcten te tai.e Accnlmugly special provision has ben .matie %though by departmnentai
charge ut schools. regulation and not in the Code itself) for roarganising the Inspecting

This will probably have the effect of introducing into clementary Staff, and fIor bringing the senior Inspectos into annual conacil, and for
schools a very tew mnen and a great many wromemn wflu i.tvo been drawn enabling the Inspectors of e various districts ta compare expenence
ta the work hy preirerce anid aptituae, and have received a laberai and to resolveon some tolerably uniform rules of action. It is evidently
education, but who have not been througlh the usuai routine of pupit not desired by theso arrangements to climinate the special methode of
tcactership and normal tramning. Inspectors or diminish their independence, but only ta guard against

The new arrangements about Inspectors will also provide for the ablest reasonable complaints of injustic and caprice.
of thelnspectors' assistants, who are recruitetd iroma the ranks ai certti-
cated mastezrs, to risc to the rank o: Sub-lispector, a pusiton of greater "I congratulate you," said president Concard ta the teachers of Ar-
influence and hiiglier emolument tan hlas c er y et been upened tm Ute kansas, "upon the superiority of the text.books now put into th 1hand
ispecior of schools) to certiticatei teachers. of pupils--superior in style and finish; containing more matter and
IiI. Instruction. The schedules of examination hare beau caretully more valuablo matter; higher mn their aima and p ; tendmng rather

re-cast, and the work or the several years beter graduated. In reading, to develop than ta fill; encouraging the pupil tou'= - for hinsel, and
the Inspecter is ta test the intelligence of ie children by questions on leading hun ta question.further upon all that ho ees and hears.
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- (Xlurmirntioilt (,112tio1t. ___

JULY EXAMINATIONS, 1882.

FIRST CLASS TEACHERS-GRmihs A AND B.

ET.M NTARY GEOMETICAL OPTICS.
Tiam-- Two Houas.

1. Give a concise non-mathomatical description of wbat takes
place when a divergent pencil of light falls upon

(a) A plane miarror,
(b) A concave inirror, the origin of the pencil beumg in the axils,
(c) A convoi urror under condition as in case (b),
(d) A thck transparent plate ol glass.
2. Two plane mirrors are nchnedto one another at an angle e;

investigate an expression for the doviation of the ray after succes-
sive rellection at the surface of each mirror.

In what instruments is this principle of reflexion employed î
0. If a ray of light meot a prismi and leave it at the samle angle,

(0), and if p be the index o refraction and c the angle of the
Priera,

sin 0=pu sinu,

and if 6 be tho deviation of the ray,
d ô

p=sin U cot ; cot u
4. A prism whoso section is an equilateral triangle is to bo em-

ployed lor producing total rellexion without refraction.
Determine the lowest allowable index of refraction for the sub-

stance formng the priam.
5. The object glass of a microscope consista of two convex lensea

soparated by an interval of two inches. The local length of the
first Ions is 3 inches, and of the second 8 inches, and an object
one-tenth of an mch in length is placed 4 inchos in front of the
first lens. Determine the position and aize of the image.

6. While looking at the page of a book fron a distance of 12
inches, I place a plate of glass (p=1.5) upon the page. liow does
that alfeft the appearance of the prmnt, and te what extent 1

7. Explain the following ternis employed in relation te tale-
scopes :-Objective, Ocular, Positive Eyepiece, Negative Eyepiece,
Amplifyîng Lens, biaphragmn, and state the purpose of eaci.

8. How much shorter would a Cassegrain a telescope be than a
Gregonian, if in each the focal length or the great speculum were 4
feet, that of the eyepicco 2 inches, and if the magnifying power
wore 100 ?

ANALYTICAL GEOMETRY.

1. Show that the general equation Az+ By + C= 0 ropresents a
straiglt line.

Deteriumo its intercepte on the axes, the angles it makes with
the axes, and the longth of the perpondicular on it from.the origm
(axes rectaungular).

2. Obtain a general expression for all lines passing through the
intersection of ( AX+Bÿ +C=O

IA'+B'y+C =0
and deduce from it the equations te (1) that vhich passes through
the origin, and (2) that which is parallel te Ox.

3. Find the area of a triangle the co-ordinates of whose angular
points are given, and thence show that all triangles un the sane
base and of equal area are botween the same parallels.

4. Show thit the equation
'+v'+2Az+2By+C= 0

represents a circle; and dotermina the constanta in it that it may
bo touched by the co-ordinato axes and by

1=0.
a b

5. Olassify the curves
(1). 2-S-3y2+xy+5y-2=0.
(21. e+2y3-3xy-n+4y+1=0.

6. If a=0, ß=., = =0, 6=0 bo thu equations te -four straight
lines, interpret the equations

(). c+ =0
.a + =0.

7. Find the tangent to the oilipse5 l- =1 at the point (x',y');

and interpret your resulting equation whon the point (x', ') is
within or without the ellipse. .

8. In an ellipse, contre C, Z i the foot of the perpendicular from
the focus H on the tangent P; show that if R be the bisection of
EP, thon ZR, BC are in the samo straight lino.

9. Obtain the equation te the tangent te the conic
c c

=+c cos O in the form -=e cos 6 + cos (0-a);
and if PT,P'T be tangents at P,P', and F bo the focus, thon FT
biseocts the angle PFP'.

10. A circle through the foci of an ellipse and the point N on the
axis miner, cuts the axis miner again in ' and the ellipse in P.
Show that PT,PN are tangent and normal to the ellipse.

ALGEBRA.

Tims-Two Houns AND A HAL.

1. If a*py+b'x=-atgy+ b'=(y-)g+1+p'(a-x)2 +(1+pJ}p
=a2t'+b"h ý-a1)=0, eliminatop, q, x and y, and obtain an equa-
tien ir, olving the remaining quantities.

2. ihow that the determinant
abc 1 ( | ab 1 \ ibc' | | a'b' | bc I
a'b' ° b b"b'' 1 ~ j a"b" ° b'c'l J'

and that the second forn becomes indeterminate when b' becomes
zero.

Evaluate the deternunants-
- 4 3 2 3 0 1 1 1

6 5 3 4lan 1 0 z. y-
4 7 41 1 e02
16 5 1 2 1 if De

3. Find an expression for the sum of a ternms of the series
2+22+222+2222+...

4. Revert the series,

Y=1 + 2) + 1.2 1
1

and thence show that when y=j, =-3.
5. If a, b, c, d be four consecutive terms of a series in which the

fourth differences are approxunately zero, show that the value of M,
a tern interpolated.midway between a and b, ls expressed by

16(a+15b+d-c.
2

6. ReSolve 2 - into its partial fractions.

7. If in the expansion of (1+x)" the co-efficients after the first term
be denoted by i, n2, n3, &c., and if pi, p2, p3, &c., denote liko
functions of p,-an integer less than u, show by the expansion of
(1-x)- that when n is a whole number,

8. Express ,i-s as a continued fraction and obtain the first fivo
convergents.

9. A debenturo pays interest n times a year at R per cent. par
annum, and runs for t years. It is to bo sold se as to yiold the
purchaser r per cent. upon his investnent. Investigate a formula
for its present value, all interest being compound.

10. Develope ae according te ascerrdng powers of x, and explam
the meaning of the constant co-eflicient of x.

TRIGONOMETRY.

Tnr--Two Houns AýN A BALF.
1. State clearly what is meant by tho terme sine and fagent, andl

write the value of cach of theso in terms of ail the remaining
goniomotrical ratios.

2. Prove the folowing formulao.
(a) Cos( A+B)=cos U cos B-sm -4 sin B.

(b) Sin __+_in - A.)*

(c) Tan -= -cs A
2 - l+cos A.
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(d) É = Rr (sin A +sin B+sin C),
whore L is the area of a triangle hvlose angles are ., B,
C, and the radii of wvhose circumrîscribed and inscribed
circles are respectivoly R and r.

3. Fron the isosceles triangle having its basal angle double its
vertical one ind surd values for sine and cosine of 18° :nd of 54.

4. In traveling over a distance of 13 miles directly northward,
the stars are observed to have changed their neridian altitudes by
1122'.6. Fromt these data calculate the earth's diameter.

5. Determuine 0 fromt the equation-
Cos 5 O+cos 3 0+cos 0=0.

6. Put into a formi adapted to logarithmnic coinputation, the

Cos a=cos b cos c+sin b sin c cos A.
7. Divide the angle whose tangent is 1o into two angles whose

tangents are each expressed by a simple fraction with unity in the
nunerator.

8. If p bu the perimneter of a regular polygon inscribed in a circle
whose dianmeter is 1, and V half the angle subtended at the centre
by one of tie sides-

0 6 0
:=P sec 7. sec j. s-c n...... ad. inf.

9. If the angle 0 is given by the condition cos p =a, then ; has
n values. Explain this for any value of n greater thtan 2, and show
what use is iade of it when n=3.

10. Through the centre of ait equilateral triangle a liné is drawn
making at agle 0 with the aide BU, and cutting the other aides in
points X and Y.

If e bu the aide of thre triangle, investigate ain expression for thre
product AX.A Y in terns of s and 0.

DYNAMICS.

TiME-TwO BouRs AND A HALF.

1. A certain acceleration is represented by 32 when one foot and
one second are thie units of space and tine. By what number will
it be represeited when 4 iches and 3 seconds are the units ?

2. Obtain a formula for finding the space described in a given
tine by a body imoving with given uniformt velocity.

A body projected in the direction of a uniformin acceleration
describes a and b feet ru the mith and- nthr seconds respectively.
Fimd the space described in tn-m seconds.

3. State Newton's Laws of Motion, giving illustrations of thre
third.

Explain the use of Atwood's machine in finding the acceleration
due tu gravity.

4. Frnd tIhe work done in the following cases:-
(1). Raising a body of given weight te a given lteight along a

rougir inclhned plane (coeff. cf friction pj whose inclination
is known.

(2). Jaising a wmudow-blind of given dimensions and weight
by menis of a rolier at its top.

5. Whrein a particle is projected in meuo at any inclination to the
horizon, and subject only te the influence of gravity, its path is a
parabola.

Show aise thlat the velocity at any point is the saine as that
acquired in falling freely fron the directrix te that point.

(i. If a particle be projected with velocity a and iiclined at an
angle a te the ,horizon, and at the saine instant another particle be
dropped fron a point in the directrix of the parabolic patlh of the
former find where mn the direction this point must be situated, that
the particlea may collide.

7. A string of length 4 feet and capable of supporting a weight
of 10 lbs., lias attached te one end a weiglit of 3 lbs., and is whiried
in a horizontal circle. Find the angular velocity of the string when
it breaks.

8. Ait elastic particle impinges on a fixed surface ; obtain equa-
tio..s for deternmwring its motion after impact.

One end of a snooth tube is at a given ieiglt above a hori-
zontal plane on wiuch the other end rests. An clastic particle
descendmng the tube rebounds fron the ptaue ; show that its range
is greatest vhen thle inclination of the tube to the horizon is

intan -
e

9. When bodies are in motior- subject only to thoir mutuel
action, the velocity of their centre of g-avity is uniformni.

PAPERS SUITABLE FOR INTERMEDIATE
EXAMINATIONS.

ENGLISH L1TERATURE.
(Gotinith's Trareller.)

1. Give a sketch of the lifo of Dr. Goldsmith, referring especially
to the incidents which gave origin to the " Traveller,"

2. Montion his more important works, classifying thon under
such heads as history, draia, fiction, &c.

3. Explain the following :-
(a) A lengtlening chain.
(b) Thtese rocks by custoin turin to beds of down.
(c) The pregnant quarry teemned with iumtan form.
(d) The pasteboard triumph.
(e) Force a churlish soi).
(f) Thoir leve life is but a smouldering fire.
(g) Their morals, like their pleasures, are but few.
(h) Skilled in gestic lore.
(i) Ostentation here, with tawdry art,

Pants for the vulgar praise which fools impart.
(j) Thus polluting honor in its source.

4. What people or country does he refer to in the folloing :-
(a) They please, are pleased, they give to get esteem,

Till, seeming blest, they grow to what they seen.
(b) At gold's superior charins all freedon flies;

The needy sell it, and the rich man buys;
A land of tyrants, and a doit of slaves.

(c) While sea-born gales tieir gelid wings expand
To wnnow fragrancp round the smiling land.

(d) For, as refinement stops, fron sire te son,
Unaltered, unimproved, the manners run.;
And lovo's and friendship's finely-pointed dart
Fall, blunted, froin each indurated heart.

(e) There, all around, the gentiest breezes stray;
Thora gentlest music icta on every spray;
Creation's mildest charma are there combined:
Extremes are only in the master's mind.

5. Quote the following passages:-
(a) The simile by which lie illustrates the love of the Swiss

for their homes.
(M The simile by which lie likens his wasted life te the horizon.
(c) The passage in which he shows that the patriot always

regards 'his first best country ever is at home.'
(d) Any passage wherein lie gives his opinions about the in-

jurious effects of commerce.
6. Point out the figures in the following passages:--

(a) Blest that abode, wliere want and pain repair.
(b) With patient angle trolls the finny deep.
(r) Fired nt the souid, my genius spreads ber wing.
(d) Duil as their lakes that slumber in the stori.
(e) Rence all the good fron opulence that springs,

With ail those dis superfluous treasure brings,
Are hore displayed.

7. Blest be the spot, where cheerful guests retire
To pause fron toil, and trim their evening fire.

,(a) What kind of sentence is this?
(b) Analyze it in full and parse ' be.'
(c) What kind of au infinitive is ' to pause ?' Expand it into

a clause.
8. I sit me down a pensive hour to spend.
Explain-the use of 'me.' Is this the usual construction now?

if not, what is it ?
9. Onward,.methinks, and diligently slow,

The firm connected bulwark seern te grow.
(a) Explain 'methinks' and give its etynology.
(b) Analyze in full.
(c) ' Diligently slow ;' what figure ?

0. (a) To whoma is this poci dedicated ?
(b) In what metre is it written ? Give the names of other

pooms written in the same mensure.
11. Vain, very vain, ny weary searci te find

That bliss which only centres in the mind.
Why have I strayed fron pleisuro and repose,
To seek a good each goverinent bestows ï
In every governmtent, tho' terrors-roign,
Though tyrantkings or tymant laws restrain,
How snall, of all that human hearts endure,
That part which lawa or kings can cause or cure.
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(a) Where lias Goldsmith boen trying to find that bliss which- 9. Give dates for each of the following : Destruction of Pompeii,
only centres in the mind ? Battle of Thermopyhe, 4attle cf Hermann.

(b) Why does he think laws and kings play a very sinall part 10. Tell all you know of Casse].
in humaitn liappmess? 11. (a) Who was the last native ruler of Mexico?

(c) What is your idea as to one forn of government being as (b) Who was the lest nativo ruler of Peru ?
conducivo to human iappiness as another ? %c) Who was the lest native ruler of Wales 1

(d) Point out all the figures, classifymng eacli as a figure of 12. Give, in your own words, a description of the eartiquake at
etynology, of syntax, or of rhetoric. Caraccas.

13. Show that you hava studied the account of the burning of
PAPERS SUITABLE FOR HIGH SCHOOL Moscow by answering the following questions : In what year did it

occur ? Who were the incondiaries ( What was their object inENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS. burning it? Hoi is Moscow situatedi What calanities attended
tho burning? What calamities followed the burning? Who was

HISTORY. Emperor ut Franco et this tima ? Who was Czar of Rtussia ?
Wi bif. L- c Y.tIl

1. (a) Naine the different Houses that have ruled England be-
tween 1100 and the present tine.

(b) Naine the live mnost noted kings between 827 and 1066.
2. Ulvo the naine of the first moniarch of each House and thel

date of his counmencing to reign.
3. In what reign in zEnglish History do ve find almost uninter-

rupted peace? Wmhat was tie reason
4. (a) Eas the rezign of Queen Victoria been peaceful ?

(o) Prove your anBswer to be correct.
5. (a) What nonarclis of England knew anything about-rail-

ways, stean-boats, tolegraphs, tolephones.
(b) Give a rason for ,each answer.

0. Did Henry IV. know anytlhng about printing ? Why ?
7. (a) Nane the great poittical parties in Charles I's. reign ; in

Anne's reign ; in Victoria's reign.
(b) What points ut diffierence can you draw between themi Î
8. (a) Vhat American towns did the British or Canadians burn

in the War of 18112 '1
(b) What Canadian town did Americans burn in the saine war ?
(c) In what battle of this war and in wlat year was eacli of the

following mon killed : Brock, Tecumseh.
(d) Relate the Affair of the Chesapeake and Shannon.
9. (a) What caused the rebeliou of 1837l<

(bl Who were the chief leaders of the rebellion 1
(c) What battles were fought in 1837-81

. (d) Locate each of the above battle fields.
(e) Namnu the chief battles of 1812-13-14.

10. Which were the first settlements in Quebec ? Which the
firlst in Ontario i Which the first in Nova Scotia '1

11. Naine the most important avent in each reign Of- the House
of Blanover.

12. Which do you consider the two most important avents in the
sixteenth century ?

13. Arrange the follon ing naines according tc the tines in which
they flourished, begmnning with the one nearcst our own timo and
endmng wth the one most remote, Cobden, Becket, Gladstone,

m -. Lyon Mackenzie, Cromwell, Chatham, Marlborough, Newton,
Wellington, Shakespeare, Bede, Milton.

Values :-1,6 ;, 5; 3, 4; 4, 6; 5, 10; 6, 5; 7, 6; 8, 8; 9, 16;
10, 9; 11, 6; 12, 4; 13, 12.

L I TE RA T U RE:
FOURTH BOOL

1. Explaîn each of the following terms: 'Gospel dispensation,'
'attempt to conjecture,' 'sitting abaf t,' 'a bleak stretch of rocks
lootmiug through the log,' 'received with avery demonstration of
joy,' icept the great king at bay,' 'Gibraltar was formally,'but
reluctantly cedec tu Engla.nd.'

2. From what lessons are the passages in question 1 taken?
3. (a) Who was the conqueror of \iles ?

(b) Who was the conquoror of Mexi.co?
(c) Who was the conqueror of Pere ?

4. Give tie dates of the abovo conquests.
5. Naine the discoverer of Canada, of America, of tlc Pacifie

Ocean, of the Mississippi, of Nowfouidland.
6. Vhat is told in the Fourth-Book about cach of the folloivinh

men: Sir Humphrey Gilbert, Sir George Rooke, Sir WalterRaloign,
Xapoleon, Xerxes, IIerniain, Leonidas ?

7. Naie the chief works of the following iriters: Scoresby,
Robertson, Haivkins, liumiboldt% White.

8. (a) Which of the lessons did Jerrer writo 7
(b) Which One did Sogur writeo?
(c) Tela what you know about Segur i

. te re nots upon ong 0o U and Gray.

Values-1, 7; 2, 7; 3, 3; 4, 3; 5, 5; 6, 14; 7, 10; 8, 6; 9, 6;
10, 3 ; 11,. 6 ; 12, 8 ; 13, 16 ; 14, 6.

GEOGRAPHY.
1. Naine ten railways in Ontario and give the tormùii of each.
2. Naine the principal canals of Quebec and Ontario ; tell

what each of tho:n connects, and also the necessity for each.
3. Name the counties in Ontario that do net touch any of the

great lakes.
4. What connects Lake Huron with Lake Superior, Lake Huron

with Lake Michigan, Lake Nipiszing with Georgian Bay, Sea of
Azov with Black 2ea, Baflin's bay with Artic Ocean, Irish Sea with
Atlantic Ocean ?

5. What separates Cape Breton fron Nova Scotia, Vancouver
Island fron British Columbia, Nawfoundland from Labrador,
Japan from Asia, Cuba fron Florida, Tasumania fron Australia,
Arabia front Egypt, Sicily front ltaly, Denmuark froin Norway, fron.
Sweden, England fron Fcrance, Scotland fron Ireland ?

6. Naine at least two rivera that empty i71to each of the following
brdies of water:-Gulf of Carpentaria, Bay of Bongal, Gulf or
Mexico, Iriali Sea, Black Sea, James' Bay, Gulf of California,
Caspian Sea.

7.. Naine what you think is the chie£ range of mountains in each
of the following countries:-Austria, Mongolia, Madagascar, Cuba,
Quebec, Mexico, Morocco, Austraha, Nova ocotia, France, Englund,
Spain.

8. (a) Draw a inap of Hindostan and put upon it its five chief
cities, tour rivera, two capes, and two chains of mounttaius.

(b) Write a list of th.productions of Hindostan.
(c) What systains of religions flourish there?

9. Naie the principal islands in cach of the following groups:-
West Indies, Japan, New Zealand, Philippine.

10. Where do we in Canada obtam tua, coffee, currants, nuL-
megs, salt, petroleui, cod, oranges?

11. Write a short description of Manitoba. Name its counties,
principal towns, largest rivers and lakes, and give a clear idea of
its physical features.

12. Where are the following :-St. John, Youcan, Benin, Callao,
Cyprus, Doqart, Formosa, Hochelaga. Sackville, Portsmouth, Jura,
Don, 'Whale, Rio Janeir, Bogota, jiantzic.

Values :-1, 10; 2, 10; 3, 8; 4, 6; 5, 12; 6, 8; 7, 12; 8,13; 9, 8;
10, 8; 11, 8; 12, 16.

HINTS ON TEACHING SPELLING.

When should pupils begin te spell? There should be no oral
spelling, or writteni spelling eithar, fron memory during the firat
year and a half or two years of school life ; yet pupils should be
learning to spell from the start. How? By copying in script well-
writtens sentences set by the teacher on the board.

Somotimes theso sentences.xmay be taken froin tho primer, but
they should generally be the language ci the pupils themselvei, in-
cluding certain words given by-the teacher.

Assigning 2.pling Lessn&-The teacher shoùld not merely say,
"Prepare the tenth lesson," or "Your dictation will be the fiist
twelve lines ont page twenty-four." The pupils should .pronounco
after the teacher the words cf the lesson, looking at them carefully
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as they do se. Peçuliar or diflicult worde should bc written on the,
black board and spelled .simultaneously by the pupils, and hints
should bo givon to aid in the preparatioù of the lesson.

Preparing Spelling Lesoons. - Wo wish to teach the forus of the
words, not their soujnds. Unfortunaately, forme of the words do
not always agroo with the sounds in Englih ; hence the form of a
word must be impressed on the nind through the oyo and net
through the car. It is perfectly clear, therefore, that the art of
making good spoliera consiste in teaching pupils te seeo words accu-
rately. The London Tines once said, "Speiling i learned by read-
ing, and nothing, but readinag, can teach spelling." It may bo
accepted as a rulo that a good reader is always a good speller.
Theso facia all point the thoughtful teacher te the conlaus,-i that
we have alroady stated-spellinig depends upon the powe r of seoing
with precision. It follows that the exorcise which ,ompels the
pupil tW look most carefuily at words must be the bet nethod of
preparing a spelling lesson. Unquestionably, this exorcise is trans-
cription. Lot the pupils copy on thoir elates the lesson te be pre-
pared. The lesson miay b prepaxed as a home exorcise, if due
care bo taken by the teacher in exa.nlning both writing and spell-
ing. This is necessary in order to compel scrutinizing attention te
the words to bo copied. The whole value of the exorcise depends
on this boing donc.

Repeating the letters of a word orally is of little bonofit. Make
the pupils see the words, and, if possible, never let a pupil Boe a
word wrongly spelled.

Testinj Speding Lessons.-There are only two nothods, oral and
written. The oral method alone is of very little practical valua. An
Aimerican writer records the case of a young man " who wtoni three
prizes at spelling-scheool, but made five mistakes in spelling in a
note written to a sechool board." Oral speling does net accustom
the oye te the foru of the word in writing. This is a fatal objec-
tion to it, and all modern teachers recommend that spelling lassons
be conducted chiefly in writing.

Correctingv Speling Lessons.-They must bo corrected thoroughly.
If proper preparations have been made as reconmmended, very few
errera will bo made. In a large class the teacher will net b able
to examine personally the book or elate of oach pupil, except in
the case of review lessons consisting of words previously misspelled
in the class. Theso should always be examined by the teacher. In
other lessons, one of the followng plans may be adopted:

1. The pupils exchange slates, and the teacier gives the correct
spellingp word by word, the pupils marking those that are wrong.

2. Pupils retain their own siates, and the different pupils are
calied on to spell the words. Those agreeing with the spelling in.
dicate it by raising the hand before the teacher decides as te its
correctness. Marking as before.

3. Slates are exchanged, and the corrections made as in No. 2.
While the teacher writes the correct spelling on the board, oach

pupil nay correct his own work, and slates and books b exchanged
for revision only. The latter method is probably the best with
honest pupils.

In all cases where slates are exchanged, the pupil owning the
slate should have the right te appeal against the marking done by
his neighbor.

Beriecs. -Each pupil should write correctly the words which ho
misses, about five times, to impreas the correct forms on his mind.
In aldition to this, ho ought te make a list ut the end of his book
of all the errors he makes. Froum this list the teacher should pre-
pare his reviows. Tho words missed are the only words that need
to he taught. " Leave nu enemy in the rear." .Review regularly.

Cencral Suggcstions. -L The toacher shoul 1 always articulato
clearly and pronounce correctly when giving wo. ' for spelling.

2. Nover ovorstrain the enunciation of a word in order te indi.
ente ita epelling.

3. Awa ofiy one trial in spolling orally or ini writing.
.4., lIn pelling orally, the divisions into syllablea should bu marked

by slight auses, but in no other way.
5. Do not assign lessons too diflicult for the pupils who have to,

prepare thom. 'This compels the pupils to spoli badly.
fi. It is desirable that spelling snould bo tauglit te a considerable

extònt by means of composition, im order te give the pupils practico
in spolling the words in thoir own vocabularies.

7. In some of the dictation lessons, time iay bu saved by having
only the words in itales spelled. The teacher should read the
wholo Sentenc9eand emphasize the word te be spelled.-Educational
Journal of rgwia.

SOHOOL-ROOM SKETCHES.

In a 'visit te one of the up-town schools, the principal related the
following incident :

I went into one of the class-rooms on one occasion, when the
teacher called up one of the pupils and said te me. "I wish you
would tako him out of my class. I can do nothing with him."

I looked at the little tellow who stood quiotly looking down at
-the floor, and I said " Why, what's the nmtterï la ho se very bad ?
Don't you think you can do soinothing with him1"

"No ! nothng at all. There is pothing good in him. I can't
make anything of him. Ho is all bad. "

" What! all bad! Oh, I hope not !" and turning te the boy I
said. " Look up at me. This ia a very bad report your teacher
gives. What shall we do 1 1 think thore is somuettiing good in you.
Now, I would like to soc some of the good boys. "

The teacher called some five or six of thom, and they stood up,
and told one of them te stop forward, which ho did. I looked at
lum, and then at the culprit, and I said. "I think we can fand
somnething good in huim. ie's ot ail bad."

i lookea at the good boy frosn head te foot. His -shoes were
dirty, and had no "shine on them. I looked at the little follo w
before nie, and saw that his shoes were clean, with an attempt at a
poliash, which struck me as a point. Se I said;

" Here's something good right away. Harry is a good boy, but
ho forgot te clean his siues. llut here's Jimmy, that ha his shoes
clean. Who cleaned your shoes, Jimmy i"

"I did it mysolf, sirY"
"Who put it into your head 1"
"Nobody, sir. I did it myself."
" Now, thon, boys," said 1, hore's something good in Jimmy.

He's net ail bad-not quite so bad. IHere' one good thig tu start
with-I think wo can limd soaie more good things. Jimmy, would
you rather be a bad boy or a good boy 1"

"l'd rather be a good, sir !".
"Would you reaaly-now ? Stop and think about it. Would

you realUy rather be a good boy than a bad 1"
"Yes, sir."
"Well now, wo have two good things. Ho tries te koop clean,

all of hinisolf, and ho would rather be good than bad. I think *e
can tryhim il youtry, Ji:nmy?"

"yest sir V"
"Well, thon, boys, shall we try Jimmy a little longer, before we

put hin out of the class V"
Te which ail the boys and the teacher answered with a hearty,

"Yes sir !" and the littie fellow went te hie seat vith the sympathy
of bis classmates, and my own.

" By the way," said the Principal, "you know I nover .want to
do anything to make my scholars lose their self-respect. For that
reason I nover allow my teachers te report a scholar publicly before
their classes. I try to keep these things as much between the
teachers and myseit as possible, and I endeavour to have the scholars
feel that they are responsible for their own character and the ged
character of tho clas. As the complaint in this case was made in
the presence of the whole class, I tried to make the bmet use of it I
could."

"More than a year has passed by, and I do net recollect having
had Jimmy under my personal reproof since that time."

I could aot help admiring the tact as well as ther mo'ral insight of
that principal, and I 'went away from the school earncstly wishing
him a thousand blessings upon his work.
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A LANGUAGE LESSON.*

EXERCIE I.

(Can yott read this picca right off so as te nako sero Can yott
rewrite it and ipell all the words as they shoukl bel)

A rite suite little buoy, the sun of a grato kernel, with a rough
around his neck, luo up the rode as quick as a dear. After a
thyme ho stoppod at a gnou louse and wrung the belle. Hia tow
hurt hymn, and ho kneaded wrest. Ho was two tired te razo his
fare, pail face: A feint mown of pane rows from his lips.

The mado who hord the belle was about te pair a pare, but she
through it down and ran with all lier mite, for fear her guessed'
wood not weiglit. But when ahe saw the little won, tiers stood in
lier eyes at the sito.

"Ewe poor dear ! Why due you lye hear? Axe you dying?"
"<Know," ho said, "I am feint."
She boar hymn inn her auls, as she aught, too a room where ho

mite bu quite, gave him bred and meet, held a cent-bottle under
hus knows, untido hi% cholor, rapped hymn up warmly, and gave
him a suite drachux from a viol, till at lat ho went fourth as hail
as a young hoarse.

- aNs.

First distribute the slip and lot the class look at the exorcise in silence a
few minutes. Watch the faces to see in how many the "light " bogins to
shine. After a sailcient time, say . "Well, Mary, what is the matter with
this plece " After she has told, "How many can correct any word in the
first sentence? Wall, John, what word ?" Se let them correct all they can
in the trst sentence. They may not ho able to correct suito and buoy. If
net, help thora. So go through cach sentence as fer as the time of the
recitation will permit. Lot thom take the slips home with them, and pro,
pare the remainder of the exorcise for the next recitation, and alse write
ont the whole place as it ought to be. Be careful to have them distinguish
betweon the pronunciation of aims and arma, quite and quiet, hoarse and
horse.

BlXBRfoXSE II.

(Rewrite this storj eaving out all the needles words anid expressions.)
On a large dairy farm whore a great nany cows were kept the

churning of the butter was done by a tread-inlll worked (squir.
rel-cage fashion) by two animals, a dog and a shcep. The dog,
"Bruce," hated the work, and did, net like to do it; and when
churning-day came around ho would run away and go off and hide
himself se that he could net be found. At lat ho did it so much
they were obliged to keep him shut up and confined in some place
or other. The sheep, perhaps, Icarned from the dog the trick of
running away and hiding on churnirg-day, but sho wa quite es
ahrewd at it as lie was.

The dog and the sheep churned by turns on alternate days, thus
Bruce worked the chiur Moudays, Wednesdays, and Fridays. Old
Sheopy worked the other remaining three days of the six. On
Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday mornings, when lier tu-rn came,
Old Shoepy could never be found ithout much hunting for lier
where slie used te bide. The other three mornings whon she had
nothing te do she would stay in the yard and feed on the grass
near the house. Se John was obliged to drive ber bito an enclosure
where ahe could not get eut, and there confine her for all the night
provious te lier churning-day, as it took tee much time te huntt for
lier and fnd her in tho norning.

On Monday evening Bruce, having doue his day's work at the
churn, was taking it easy lying on the rug in the sitting-roomu where
the -farmer's family wero having a quiet friendly chat. At oigh
o'clock soma eue spoke up and asked, "Has any one shut up Old
Sheepy 2"

•Aispied tram an aricle In the Chicago Seoolnaster.

No one knlew. Se off John rau te got the animal, but soon re-
turned back again, net able ta find lier.

"No mattor," said Mary, "IBruco lias had it easy to-day, as he
lins net wo'rked hard. We'Il putIhim on to-morrow; for wo nover
lad on hand more cream ready to be churned than now."

Bruce prickod up his cars as if te say, " Catch me churning Old
Sheepy's butter."

When bed-timo came, and the folks woe getting ready te retire
and go te bed, Mary said, "I will net lot old Brice out to-night.
I willput him in the vash-roon."

Mary did net quite know Bruce, if she thought ho was silly and
simple eneugh te be caught napping after hearing her first remark,
vhich isha had made some time before. Bruce had slipped out of
the sitting-room somehow, and thera was nothing to be doue but te
wait, until morning, anad hunt him up.

At midnight a great noisa wrs heard near the louse. John got
up and went jut to see what was the matter out there. He found
that Bruce lied hunted up Old Sheepy in her hiding-place, and hald
driven lier into the enclosure te have her ready for lier churning
work the nexe Tuesday morni.ng.

Distribute the lea! and give the class time onough to'read the exorcise
clear throup. " There are somae useloss words ursed in telling that story,
are there.not, Willie?" Wilie will probably say, "TYes." Put him right
t the prooft If yeu hav traincd him eright he did not say "Yes," without
baving lu mind soma sentence or sentences that might o shortened. If
ho did net actually have in mind an instance of redundanoy, he wonld say
te your question, "I did net see any words that seeim to me useless." Ifhe
says the .latter, congratnlate yonrolf on avink a tboughtful boy. if ho
says "Yes," sav, " Show us a place, Willie, whore some of the words might

bo leit out. If ho fails to point ont snch a place, try te impress him with
the idea that he ought net to have said "Yes ;" that the right way for us
te do is not to assent to anything until we understand it and sce clearly
that it ia so.

If Willie ils to find aredundancy, ask, "Who sacs a place in which
seme of the words are of no use ?" It seems botter to go at the lesson this
way rather than te begin with the first sentence, and se in order, for this
reason :-You wish te get clear, independent action on the part of th.e child-
r2n. It is quite likoly that there are redundancies elsowhere which will
catch thoir attention more quicklv than those in the first lins. Atany rate
by letting a child announce what ho bas discovered bv bimself you give him
greater indopendence and self-confidence, and an inspiration born of sue-
ceas whichi m aki niehira quicker and sharper in aotecting other places te
be improved. So tor the first recitation wo would take whatever criticisn
they offer. Psy ne regard to system. It is easier te arouse mental activity
in this way. As sean as you, have ovidence that ail the criticisms have
been made which are likely to be volunteored, it is time te begin at the first
sentenco, and correct the errers asyongo.

Do net forget thatitia the developmont ef the child's thoughtfulressthat
you are to ai at. The amendment of the story is entirely subordinate; it
is only a meanus. So be sure that your pupils see clearly why this or that
word or phraso can be let out. Get them totel yen that " a large dairy
larimn," meanus " a farmwhere a great many-cows ar kept," ana so.the lat
clause may be omitted. Get them totell yon that on a farma nothing else is
churned except the butter (orthemilk) and that therefore thra is no nced of
saying the churning Of the blutter." Got them to teU yon tat Lt would bo
as Weli to say "worked by a dog and a sheep," as te put in " two animals."
Now try them and sec if they do net think the parentbesis is superfluous
Thon make them see that it is helpful in giving clnarnees to the thonght.
If it had simply said "a tread-milI"how mauy of thrm wonid heve known
what was maeant? How many get the idea from tnoI "squirrel-ca«e?"

eNo ' lt un have the sentence written tie wray it ought t be,-' On a large
dairy-farm the churning was done by a tread-mill worked (squirre-.cago
faghioa) by sadog andI a s-eop.' Make them ee tit tihe wole thought is
expressed by that sentence. The opportunities of arousing theugbt, of
bringing common-sense into play in.this-lesson are almost inexhaustible;
of course, in many places the- only question is a question of taste.
When such is the case it is usually botter te cut the matter short
rather than waste time in trying to get your pupils to arrive nt what they
are not yet mature enough te alireciato.
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l'ut into its lest formn by simply naking omissions in it as it now stands
the story will read somernwhat thus:

On a largo dair farm . the churning ... was don by a
tread ilîl workeel (gquirrel enge fashion i by a dog and a ebcep. The dog,
lruce. late.l the work:... . .. atd % lion churnin: da) caml . . .. .

lie would ruttâa . .. .. and hile to that he could not be fouttid. At
last lie did It so nuch thie% wcre obliged t ikep L 1hin shut up .. . .in boc place
or other. The oli lahep per liarueul froum tlie dog the trick of . . liding on
chîrmng.ilay, but site ua' qutte as slirewtîl at it as lie % as.

The dog nit the sheep churned on alteriiate days thus. Brueo iworked the
chur 3leuîlaoa, Wedinefdays, and Fridays. Olel shcepy worked the other ............
three day of the six. ........... .. .. . .. When lier turt catue, Old Sheepy could
never lie found tiithout much huntinr . . ... . Tho., . .. . mornings
wlice she hald nothing to do ste woul' sta% ini the yard aud feed on the grass near the
hause. Se Johil was obligtd todie dh r 0 into an enclosure.. ....... ... . al thtre
contined her for ..... .......... the n:lht lre' sous to her chuîrnlng.day, as it took te
mîuch tiie to hnuit for her........ . il the inorninig.

One Mionday cvening Bruce, ha ing done his day's work . . ........ was taking It
easy on the ruîg ln tlhe .tt,ng. rot wi .. ro the farmuer's failly wcre
hilig a quiet ... chat. At ciglit oclock souie one............asked, "leIIa
anly eue shut up Ol Sleepv ?"

No nue knew. So off Join ran t get the anîlial, but soon returned,..........not
able to find lier.

" No mîatter," salit Mary; "Bruce bas lad it easy to-day. ............ We'll put
him, on to.nîrrow ; for me never hald . more creani ready. than now."

lîruce prieked lpi his rars as If to say, ' Catch nie churning Old Sheepy's butter 1I"
When bel timle amie, . .. .. SMary said, "I wvill not let old

lruce out to-nighlt. i will put him in the ah-roon."
)Marv did not îinilte know nrnie if ho t h -- -. ll...-y. . --...

cauglt niapping aftcr hearinîg lier ilrst reiark. . . . . li... e haslipped
out of the sitting rlom sontîehow, and there was nothing te bc done but to wait until
miorning aeld hiut hii up».

At mininght a great noise was heard near te house. Joln got uip and went out to
see what uas the mîatter. . ... . lie fuund t'at Bruce h&l hunted up Old
Sheepy eand had dnycn ber into the enclosure te have ber ready
for lier..........,work thenext . ... morning.

EXERCISIY III.
A MISUNDER.TSTANDINo.

Two travellers were robbed in a wood, and were tied te troes
and so left by the robbers. One of thein in de-p--r, exlained

Oh, I an undone !"
"Are you ?" sa'd the other joyfully ; "thon I vish you would

le."
TRUTH AND FICTIoN.

HoW TWO MEN MADE FIFTY RUN.

(Some of the wvords to be insurtied:-Servants, Arabs, friends, travellers,
advecntures, surprise.)

A - relating his - to Sorme - , told then that he and
his - once - fifty wild - run. His - stared in -;
but he told - there was - wonderful in it after all.

"For," said ho, " we -, and they - after us."
nlNTS.

Let the pupils read the first ancrdote. Sec if any hands conte up, or if
any other signs alppear showiz tlant the jolie is undcrstood. If all S dull
and dead ask, 'How inany seo a nord that s a misprnt ?" Have the
nurd cIagied to zaiut d. " Hv rnany can completethe word leore it ?
HIt iinaly c an jt thl pruper nord i tie blank ?" Ficially try to get fron
the brighbeat pupils what the man meant by exclaiming, "I am undono !"
and what the other marni thought he meant or pretended to.

Let the dass go riglt et the next anecdote, fitting in the words as they
go along. Sec af they will be thoughtfiil enouîgh to dircover that an s should
Le dropped fron one of the ic'mles vhelh are to bc mnserted.

EXERCISE VI.

SAftcr tle pupzls have the answe r,let the application of each line)
be explaned.

1. 'Tis black and brown, 'tis blue and grey,
'Tis changeful as an April day ;
And yet, no mnatter what they say,

'Tis not without attraction.
It lias a language all its own,
Though nortal nover heard its tone;
It tells the sufferer's inoan,

Tt tells of satisfaction.

2. Incilosed within a narrow cell,
It inoves on hinge invisible,
Securely kept, and guarded well

Fron all approaching danger.
It often speaks, yet nover talks ;

It freely runs, but nevor walks ;
And every passing thing remarks-

li fact, is quite a ranger.

3. It Bwims, and yet arms las it nono;
And dances out of very fun
Without a log te stand upon,

Or foot to follow after-
It lias a brother- twin, they say-
And whon cross-purposes they play,
They look the very oddest way;

To Borne they'ro cause for laughter.

4. As shining crystal it is bright,
'Tis dark or diil as winter niglxt,
Its very nature, too, is light,

For all were dark without it.
It forma t'lin nnnt's ennatnt inmt

It haunts the lover in his dreamn,
And really paramout would aem,

So nuch is said about it.
nINTs.

Let this bc read aloud in class as an ordinary recding lesson. It is to bA
hoped that the answer will dawn ipui the pispils as they approach the
ontd. If it does not, say . " W'll reaud it throughî againl. Nowr reflect upon
everv line, and upon overy nîtw thought as you go along, and See i you do
find vhat il referred te." lAs they read, you repeat slowtly the salieut linos
in order te have them make a due impression. When the pupilb begin te
think they "see it," hold them in check. Train then te reatramî their
ardur; to wait unitil the ovidence accumulates and niakes the answer per.
fectly plain. The tendency of children is to yield te the firat impulse. This
is a good opportunity te teach them how a sensible person wuld wait bo-
fore announcing his axswer and test it by many, if net all, the linos. The
answer is THE EyE. The application of somie of the lines is quite ingenious.

THE KINDERGARTEN

Conrersational Le.:ture by Mis Blot, ofSt. Louis. Jo.
A short tine ago the Public School Board of Toronto acting in

conjunction with the Minister of Education, sent Mr. Roden,
school trustee, and Mr. J. L. Haghes, city inspector, to St. Louis,
Mo., to inquire particularly into the working of the Kindergarten
system in that city, with a view to its adoption in Toronto, if ap-

provedl of. The report of the delegates (pubhshed in our columns)

was se favorable that it was determined to invite one of the leading

instructors of St. Louis te lay before the educational authorities

and the teachers sone of the features of the systen,.and:tlius ascer-

tain whether it would be advisable, or net, to introduce it. An in-

vitation was given to Miss Blow who lias been nainly instrumental

in establishing the kindergarten in St. Louis, and for the pait four-

teen years has been an active organizer of the systen in tirt city,

whereit lias reached the acme of success.
On the 27th uit. a crowded audience assembled in the publie hall,

normal sebool buildings, to hear Miss Blow's exposition of the aim,
object, and principle of the kindergarten This talented lady
was acconpanied by Mrs. Hubbard, another teacher of the
system in St. Louis. The qchool board was largely represented,
and in the absence of the Hon. the Minister of Education, the
chairman of that body, Mr. Galley, presided over the meetirig, and
briefly introduced the lecturer. Miss Blow, in an easy conversa-
tional style, explained the views of Froebel and Pestalozzi in laying
the foundation of the system. Froebel's aim was te help people by
making them help themeolves, and ho availed himself of all the
best knowledge he could get. He went te Pestalozzi and saw his
method, but found that it lacked definiteness, and ho felt that if
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education is not ba.ecd on scientific principles it would do no We regret to lcar that Mr. J. R. Miller, tho hardworking and
good. To carry out this plan ho dovoted his wholo life, the leading energetie inspector of schools, West Huron, is wifforing fromn bad
features of which wete graphically describod by Miss Blow. Whcn health. 'We hope to hear of ls comploto recovery before long.the system was first introduced iii St. Louis, the peoplo approved of Kingston colt -ato institute, having been successfulin its appeals
it but said it was impracticable in tho public schools, but they did takes credit for ht ing passed a higher per centage in the intermed-not know that all that was required was good average capacity and inte (17 out of 23) than any other higli school or collegiato institutospecial training. Tho movemont was commenced and carried on, in Ontario.
oe schgol after another being Opened, until at. tho presOnt tino MrAndrus, principal of Oron public ecels lias beau re-en-
thora are 0,000 pupils and .00 teachers in the kindergartons M. An creased saay. Miss Rid is to succed Miss New-
of that city. Tho system lias grown in the hearts of the people. gme
The groat object of the nothod is to dovolop the powers of think- some.
ing, feeling, and acting which are inhérent in children and whiehi, if la an important town in the County of Huron, a teacher holding
not developed ini a riglit direction, are liable te o turned into a a second clasa certificate wvas advertised for lately at the lavish
wrong course, to the détriment of society. Acting on this prin- salary of $250 a year ! Comment is needless.
ciple the children aro taught in tho pleasantest, and most judicious Mr. H. L. Slack, lato of Perth, has been appointed an assistant
nianner possible the construction of various articles bearing on the teacher in the Arnprior highi school.
several trades, and in this respect Froebel's idea is carried out, A majority of the recont mîattïculants in% Trinity college have re-namoly, that the practice of the muscles of the fingers at a very coiw Pd their training at the collegiate institutes and high schools inearly ago is essential te that delicacy of manipulatidn which is re- consequence of the fact that the collego council had arranged thequired in the finest branches of art. There is also a more reflning curriculum to harmonize with the vork donc in the high schools.-a spiritual-idea which porvedes cvcry branih of study iu this M r Wil d

intresinglabr, hih i tht te cildistauht y arocasof c srs. Wison and Mayberry, absistant teachers, Stratford high!aturcuting labor, which is that the child is taught by a procc3s e!school, have been re.engagod at the saine salaries, $900 ecd ; andinduction to trace the hand of the Creator in all the works brought Mr. McLaughlin, English master, at $750 per annum. T Board
urder his notice. This is dcne by leading lis niind through a have decde to sohicit applications for the lead mastership at a
series of relationships froi tho material, such as wood, trees, salary of $1,200 per annuic.
growth, sun and so forth, te the immaterial-God, heaven, eternity.
The most powerful aid the system possesses is music and singing. Amove in the right direction has been made by the St. Thomas

Ch n atn songs Board of Education. They have increased the salaries of theirChildrca aie cr£trernly fond of siniging, and tho Icindergarten pulcîcho ecer.M.Mxwl' is euried$0 e
are all arranged with a view to the exercise of the muscles, or the pubhi school teachers. Mr. Maxwell's has been raised 8100 per
faculties of the mind so that by their aid overy power and force is annuma, and all the feniale teachers are te receive $25 a year in-
brought into action. Most of the work in the schools is carried on crease f rom the commencement of the now year.
with singing and appropriata gesture, nad both teachers and pupile At the late convention of the Kingston Teachers' Association it
become quite infatuated with thÔ work ; school is a pleasure and was resolved to procure two educational magazines for each school
the best of instruction is imparted in the most refining and Chris- in connection with the association. Ono of these papers is te be
tianizing manner. To learni all about a thing the plan was te make the CAwanA ScdUOO JOUNA. It was also resolved to petition the
a -opresentation of it, and it was surprising te sec the handiwork of Bord of publie school trustees te provide a standard dictionary as
soma of the little ones ; and according as they advanced in age the part of the furmture of each public school.
work and songs were made more suitable and progressive. iligh school, under the hcad mastership of N. J. Well-

At the conclu2ont of the highly interesting and instructive a wood, B.A., is reported in a flourishing condition. An addition of
dresa the speaker was enthusiastically applauded. two rooms, at ran outlay of about $8,000, has bean mado te the

Mrs. Hubbard then sang some of the kindergarten songs, school buildings, the plans for the same having been designed by
witb and without gesture te cortrast the effect, and after a little Mr. R. Little, thO county inspector, and it is remarked ihat for
instruction all tha audience, together with a class of lady teachers, capacity, coifort and convenience these roonms are not surpassed
were singing songs and parforming the expressive motions, with by anything of the sort in thi, province.
much merriment and satisfaction. S. Philhips, B. A., has tendert'l bis resignation as head master of

In reply to a question from Inspector Hughes, as te the influence Elora high school, as ho bas been appointed principal of the new
of Kindergarten teaching on the lower classes and on scepties, Miss collegiate imatituto at Portage la Prairie, Manitoba. Mr. Phillips
Blow replie in elegant language to the effect that the nature of las distinguished hismself as a very successful teacher both in
the teaching as suchu as to ennoble the mind and thus te lift up the hitby, where he was highly respectd, and in Elora which he is
child in the social scale ; whilo its influence in pointing to the about te leave. We are mucl plcased te hear of lis promotion and
works of the Almighty, in all the daily occupations of the school, wish bim overy success in lis now field of labor.
developed the idea of an omnipotent ruling Power- the God of At the North Perth teachers' association meeting recently, a
nature. resolution was pamsed to the effect, " that in the opinion of this as-

On the motion of Dr. G. Vright, seconded by Mr. Roden, a sociation it is not advisable te make any change in the school law
hearty vote of thanks was convoyed te Miss Blow and Mrs. Hub- with a view to the itroduction o'i the Bible as a text-book." An
bard. . amendment recommending the making of the reading of the Bible

During the song exorcises Mrs. Riches played the accom- compulsory, unless whiere objected te by the trustees, was put and
paniments. lost by a smaill majority. A resolution was also passed approving

After thé meeting separated, the members of the School Board of the "uniformi promotion exininations." The opinion was that
who attended at the lecture held an informal meeting te consider they wert. of great value te the schools.
what stops might be taken to establish a kindergarten in connection The Kingston public schools ara crowded and additional accom-
with the public schools of Toronto. modation bas beenu denanded. The recommendation of the local:chool Board te this end has been vetoed by the finance committea

of the City Council. Indignation and wrath thereat is the pro.
,otc5g itith $a5v . vauent feeling in the " lime-stono city." Dr. Fee, chairman of thei.mgston School Board, having:publicly opposed the requisition to

ONTARIO. the City Council for 8,000, vas asked by a voto of 6 te 3, te resign
Ther are32 taches intraiinihis chaîrnianslnp. The questiop arises, who is now rcsiponr*"Ile for

There ara 32 teachers in training in Lanark County model sehool. any ovils that nay oesut fro s overcowding in nte schools f
Teachers in music and drawing are to bo employed for the schools The first session of the Normal Schools bas only just been

of St. Thomas. changed by authority Of tha-Minister from September te February.
On dit thai the head mastership of Streetsville high school will This does not satisfy th Middlesex Teachers' Association. It re.

soon be vacant. commends: 1, that the secondNormal School termi fc. the profes-
Many teachersdesire to see the quarierly ex6minations in schools fsionialtraining of second-claas certificates begin in August ancd endabyse, andchalf-ery nes seep rinandy autmn-ubti tuted.iachls fin Decomber ; 2, that attendance at the Normal Scool on the partabolislied, and half-yeàrly cnes-j»n spring and autumu-substituted. of iirst-cluss canididàte,î b6. eptienal iu the cnze cf those n-lie have at-
Tho Middlesex teachers have clubbed together te get copies of tendhe elle terni at paid s ol n he ofho wo a e tat-

"Richardson's Temperance Lessons" for theniselves, at a reduced candidates for non-professional first-class certificates be purmiUedrate. te appeal, as in the secýud-class and intermediato emxainations.
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The firt thing that came beforo the London School Board at a "Any teacher is gqod enough for the primary classes." This
late meceting was a motion to forbid ail corporal punislinent. A idea is fast becoming obsolote and it will not ho long until it inlutter was read from the Association of Teachers in the service off buried in obhvion. Thoro as littlo art in toaching maturo muinde,
the Schoul %oard for I )ndon, vho urged the Board "to modify tho but teaching "the young ad'a lo* to shoot" is a difficult as well as
rules i the code of regulationîs . earing on the internal discipline , a "dchghýfu1 task, ' and requires natural ability and professional
of the schools, seeing that tho rides inply a wnit of confidence in 1 skill. This is the opinion of J. C. McCabe, M.A., principal of the
the teachors , that, simco their introduction by the Board, the in Ottawa Normal School who suggets that it might bo woll an schools
subordination of Lon-lon youth has rather increased thah de to have teachers promoted downward. Ho thoiglt the salaries
creased ; that the authority of the staff is gradually boing undor- ought to increaso in iverseo ratio with the classes, and for the
tuincd ; that by them encouragement is given by lawless parents; lower class they ouglt te have teachers of the highcet mental
and that, through their direct and indirect operation, nuch good attainments.
that otherwiso could b dono is net done.' Tho dificul'y of dealing successfully with tho curront question

At the lato convention of Lanark County Teachers' Association, of tho Bible in schools has recoived a practical illustration at Orillia.
the president F. L. Michell, B.A., coanty inspecter, condeinned The head n'aster of te igh school thoro, wiriting to his board,
in hefittîng ternis tho îcaahu habit " of somne toachera inThbodmtrfte ilsco hrwiin t isoa,
undorbidding tne anptr in applications for tchoole. ae h says:-" Complaint-liave been mado thatthe school is not oponed
aniniadvert d on tie matter soveral tions in tho col.nnse f te vith prayer. As the school is mixed and of different denomina-
animaertdn ts mtter evraltimes m the rolunsiof thdvie tiens, I think it botter to omit the opening with prayer than te in-oetacer as tending te the degradation of the profession, and we troduce a denominational (Protestant) religious exorcise, which
hope teachrs will, by oe wll-dend plan of action, tako sepsof the p is or thir parents. Thoto put an end te a habit which is doing nuch injury te both in livi- sao osiue i som o ther hi or shol ;pBarris TaS.
duals and the professional at large. It as bad onough wher the saine course je pursued in somi othor high echoole; Barrie and St.
"lowest tender " will ous tability, but when this lowest tir in Catharnes are examples." The board, in considering this report,
undercut, the position is wretched indeed-especially for the unfor- censured the high school master for discontinuing the prayers in
tunate pupils of schools wher such a practico i carried on. In the school without their sanction, and passed a resolution that thoy
the noble army of teachers " sappers and minors " are net noeded.

The next high school ontrance examination will bo held on the some section--m Mara for instance-tho Catholies predominatod,
20th and 21st December, commencing at 9 a.m. cach day. Intend- and those schools were net opened and closed with prayer. No
ing candidates must send te the inspector notice of theoir intention prayers wero prescribed in any schools where Catholics were in the
te write net later than the 15th of December. The subject of majority, unlews they were purely separate schools."
oxamination are as follows:-Spelling-Fourth reader, to page 264,
and spelling-book dictation. Arithmetic-Notation, fractions, pro- FATHER STAFFORD-SKETCH OFIHIS CAREER.
portion, and interest. Grammar-Formsn and definitions, analysis
and parsng. Composition - Changes of sentence construction, nar- The Rev. Michael Stafford, whose death took place reently at
ration, letter-writing. Geognpliy -- Canada, Ontario, America, Lindsay, was born in Perth, Ontario. Ho recoived his clas *cal ed-
Europe, Asia, and Africa. Linear drawing-(in June 1883, and ucation at St. Theresa College, near Montreal, and stubsequently
thereafter) frrn Walter Smith's primary manual. History-lead- studied theology at Regiopolis Collogo, Kingston. In 1856 Father
ng facts (f Englhsh history. Reading -Pp. 1-264 of the Fourth Stafford was ordained priest by the late Bishop Phelan, of Kingston,

Reader, ',ut especialv the stiteen lessuns commencing on page . and bis first appointment after bis ordination was te the professer-
The marks, tests, and per centages are the sane as last July, but ship of classics in lis alma mater. His connection with Regiopolis
candidates nust obtan half of the marks for analysis, including Colloge in this capacity continued for four years, at the end of which
parsing. period ho was appointed the mission at Volfe Island. It was et

Mr. A. F. Butle., the energetic and efficient county school thtis periud of his lifetime that the deceased commenced te take an
inspecter for Elgin county, in his report te the County Council last active part in the Temperance movement, and the cause of the
month, stated that out of the 130 teachera under hia nulerintend- higher education of the masses. Mainly through his active instru-
once thore are 70 second-class. Concerning the absence of first- mantality a district that wuas proviouely notorious for inobriety
tlass certificates he noticed that the salaries patd tu teachers in tha became entirely changed, and mon -whose condition was considered
rural sections were altogother out :>f proportion to the expense of hopeless through addiction to drink, becamo models of sobriety and
uptammng such certificates andMnl, one per cent. uf the teachors cf correct living. ge established temperance societies in his charge
the province reach this standard. The report goes on to say that and in other sections also, and his facile pon and eloquent tonguo
durang the last two or thrce years the increase in the cost of were always ready to b engaged in the cause of temperance. In
aîcquirmag ail professional certificates, bas been fat in excesas of the behalf of the educational interesta of bis parish ho built a large lo-
.ncrease in salaries of teachere ; indeed one of the greatest obstacles cal school, which under bis management and fostering care, proved
,n the way of educational progresa is the unwillingness of many a great euccess, and is still in a flourishing condition. Father
ichuol' trustees to, recognze tis fact, that knouwledge muet find Stafford ieinained three yeara at Wolfe Island, but brief as was the
remuneration or seek it outside of the teacher's ranks. Ha saya. poriod of his stay ho left his trace in the ameliorated moral, social,
"I will here venture the opinion that the present mothod ofgranting and montal condition of a grateful people, who deeply regretted his
certificates as t'pen toobjection an its vantof adaptation tothe wants of withdrawal from their midst. Ir 1863 he was transforred to:Lindsay
the prinary departmaent in our graded schuuls, and in the great by Bishop Horan, and now entered upon an enlarged fiold of use-
hardships it entails upon female teachers who)iave special talents fulness. In Lindsay bis labors in the cause of temporance and -ad-
for unstructirg iprunisary classes and nho desiro to de,'ote thensclves ucation weare not relaxed, but rather increased, atad his devotion,
for some years to this work. As it ie, much labor and hundreds of earnestness, and eloquence in the cause of the social and moral elé-
dollars must be spent after a third class certificate as expired, in vation of the people were rawardcd-by tuiexampled success. Ho
urder to obtain a sucand certificate or a right tu teach porrianenàtly, secured the erection of a largo School house, and it was ontirely
and this expense as mamnly for a ktad of krovwledge very different through bis efforts that one of the largest and most magnificont con-
from that required in the instruction of young childrert. The vtet in Ontario, costing $60,000, was orected et Lindsay for the
remedy for this wo-,uld b a class of certificates, the requirements Ladies of Lorretto. Ho erected a superb residoce in which ho
for which might be an extensive knuwledge of object teaching, abode at the time of bis death. The house was surrounded by
kundergarten Ivork, alocution, mental anthmetic, science of cui- beautifully kept grý.nds, in which the superior taste of the
mon thngs. laws of lealth and life and especially natural aptness deceased was ovident from its profusion of choice flowers, beautiful
and fitness for the very important work of managing young child- shada and ornanental as vell as fruit traes, and bis keen delight in
ren. These requiremtents should cf course b pussessed in addition his charmine surroundinga was nut only the appreciation of a mind
tu the commtn Englash branches, and the salary of such teachers sensitivoly alive te the beautiful, but of an osthetic taste which had
should b as hgh as an'y paid in the public schouls. In conclusion been cultivated by study and rendered artistic by associations. The
Mr. Butler referred to the usefulness of the County Teachars' Insti- deceased ecclesiastic was simple and unostentatious in his testes,
tute. and the active and hearty co-operation therein by Cullegiate distamguished forhis chart3 and benevolence in ail his relations in
Institute. High Suhools and Countty teachers. Aleo as t .the life, and in his regard fur other denominations no nan could be less
County Model School, predicting great benefits from the threc ewayed by prejudico or influanced by passion. For al, religio.us
nionths session in incresag the thuroughness of the candidates di ergences frot the Church to whichi he bolonged ho;entertained
and a more extended knowledge of the art of teaching." the largest charity and good will, and invariably viewod religicus
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quarrhels and disputes with he greatest aversion. Fathor Stafford
was greatly beloved by all who woro favored by withî acquaintanco,.
irrespective of differenco of beliof, and doubtles his suddon death
in the midst of a career of usefulness, ^ad whilo yet in full possession
of his mental and physical powers, will be universally regretted.
To his own church tho loss will bo irreparable, und the cause of
tomporanco and education has in his death lest a friend whbos fluent,
impressivo speech and ready pen were wielded so often and so SUC.
cefully in their survice,

S. PEROY DAV., M.A.n

Intelligence cf tho untimoly death et the late Mr. S. P. Davis
reached us as wo wore going topress with a proviens number of the
Sonoor, JOUnAL. The following biographical facts, which wo were
unable then to obtain, wvill havo a sad interest for his many friendsa:

Ho was born Novemiber 20th, 1850, noar Oahawa, where hise
parents, who woro natives of Soml reit, Enzland, resided for a
few years. When he was five years old the family ourchased
a farm at East Zorra, Oxford Co. whero they still reside. Percy,
who was the oldest son, spent his youthful days, as most of the
farIera' sons de, actively employed in th farm during tho summer
and attending scheel in the winter. At the ag of 17 h turned hi e
attention more particularly te atudy, and nttended the Woodstock
high school for a year, walkng a distance cf four miles each way
over day ho attended. The had asto r G. Strauhen, mi-A., cer-
tfied of him at that time, "By untiring diligence and excellent
abilities, ho succeeded in placing himself in all hie classes at the
head e ail hie compeoe." Il January 1869 he 'went to the normal
echool, Toronto, whore he was "a distinguished student cf excellent
ability, and hadi great aptitude fer teaching." While in attondance
there he won the highest praise from Mr. T. Kirkland, M.A., and
Mr. J. L. Hughes, fer hie ability, aptitude for teachine, and gontle-
manly deportmnent. Durng the ears 1870 arund 1871 Mr Davis
tau2ht ii the Fair Mount school, Cavan, Durham Cc., and in
1871 ho btained a first-class A Provincial certificate witheut at-
tonding anothr terte at the normal schol From Fair Mount heo
went te Whaitby highi cheol. whero under hie lovei and respected
friend, tho late 8. Arthur Marling, M. A., ho taught for a year and
a half, nud passed his matriculation examination in Tornto uni-
versity, attaining a high place in the honor list in classics, English
hitory and F'rench, and winning a scholarship for "general pro-
ficiency." His subsequent umiversity career is thue testified te by
W. D. Pearman, M.A., classical Tutrand Dean of Residence• "In
hia first year ho gained the prizesin English and chemistry, and was
placed in th a first clase in honore in Greok and Lati. chemistry'
Englishi and natural history, and in the second class mn French, and
again obtained e scholarehp fer ' general proficiency' Since thon
ho has gained the collego prizes and the university scholasehips in
the natural sciences for the 2nd and Srd years nth the gold medal
at tho lato xcanation for the degreo cf B.A." 0f his conduct
during theso years Mr. Pearm an say. "T have ne hesitation in
saying that it bas been such as has reineeted ecredit, nt only n him-
self but upon the university te which ho belonga " Dr Daniel
Wilson bore testinony the hi dh abilities displayed by M. Davis
and ho let college carying with him the best wishs of ail with
whom he had come in contact. 0f the Literary Society a was an
active m umber and a most useful oficer, devting hinself wit h
characteristicearnestness te the ask cf makming i as beneficial as
possible t himself and hie fellow-atiidents.

n Septembor 1877, Mr. Davis was a'ppointed elassical nd science
master in Stratford high schol. and shortly afterwards, married
Miss Matilda Meharry of Fair Mount, Cavan. a lady whoe
estimable qualities have hade for her many cordial frinds and
sincere symáthisers. F e let Stratford for tho position cf House
Master in 1ickering college, carrving with him the estea af th e
comnmunity, and deeply regretted by hie pupils whose hearts ho won
by his noble exaiple and knd, 'courteous manner. He succeeded
ie. Briyant, MA., as principal cf Piering college, which position

ho filled with his us.Ral abiSlity and to the uPmot satistaction of the
board cf governors ;ad te the day cf his premature decease ho was
adding to a circle et friends; who-respceted him for hie scholarly
accomplshments.and loved hum for his gonial disposition.

With' this record ef hius educational carnor we might appropriately
bo content, but we caniot help noticing those personal and
christian qualities for which ho was ominently distinguuished. Heo
united himselt t th Methodist b dy a t the agot 17 is paretints
intended him for tue church and h.ws often solieited b'clergy-

mcn te take holy orders, but ho flt that it was net hie vocation,
and chose a profession for which his short but brilliant career
showed that howas naturally and specially adnpted. " I would not
undertake anv duty T could net faithfully and efficiently perform,"
were his words on one occasion, and it seome that this maxim was a
guiding rule of his life, for intho soveral positions ho hald success
attendod overy efTort, thnugh it, of course, entailed many weary
hours and sloploss nighta of stu5ly. Ho has passed tu his rest, but
it will bo long before lie is forgotten by those who enjoyed the
pleasure of his friendship or listoned to hie guiding voice in the in-
tricato paths of knowledge.

MANITOBA.
The Council of St. John's College bas adopted plans for the

erection of the new building for students in Arts and Theology.
As a result of the advertisement for plans, nino sets were sent in
some of them bein« very fine. Those submitted by Messrs. Bar-
ber, Kilpatrick and Barber were awardcd the first prize. the second
prize bein given te those of Stewart Brothers. Tho plans include
a very handsome residence for the Dean of the Collego attaehed to
the main building. The wing and residence will bo built noxt
summer and will cost about 847,000. 822,000 has been sutbscribcd.
The Dean of Rupert's Land is now in England collecting for the
Collego Building Fund.

The Rov. A. L. Parker, M. A., the new Follow of St. John's
College is doing excellent ork. He bas taken the lead in the
formation of a Literary Society, which gives promise of being ex-
ceedingly useful.

The annual commemoration service was hed on Nov. let in St.
John's Cathedral, the clergy prosent being the metropolitan of
Rupert's Land, Chancellor and Wardon, Canon Omeara, M. A.,
Dean of the Colleze: Archdeacon Pinkham, B. A. ; Canon Matheson,
B.D., Deputy Head Master of the College School; Rev. A. L.
Parker, M.A., fellow of the College, and the Rev. H. F. Leslie,
B.A., one of the Masters of the Collego School. The Metropolitan
preached a very able and interesting sermn from Bebrows XII,
1 and 2, in the course of which the history and prospects of the
College wore fully dwelt upon. At the close of the service an ad-
journment was made te the school reoou where the prizes won et
the Mideumimer examinations by the students of the College and
thu pupuls of the College school were distributed.

The Literary Society of Manitoba College is in a flourishing con-
dition. Arrangements have recently been nade for the followmng
course of Lectures under the Auspices of the Society, un aid of the
Library and Rcading Room :-

Rov. Prof Brrea M A L LB in Knox Rail, Nov. 17. Subject.-Romo as wo saw
It In ss." with oxy.5Icium light Illustrations.

Rov. J. B. Silcox-in Selkirk Rall. Dec. 8. subject-"Gcrip and rit I"
Aler 3!eArthur. Zçq -In Knox Hall Jan. 12. Subect-Il Englitb Buopropby."
Ro. D. ; ,Ordon. B T" -I"i" ,°ldrke ali Pcb 10 Subject Livingsyne."
Rev. C. B. Pitblado-lu Knox fiai), March 10. Subject-"Thonas Chaimers"
Archdeacon Pinkham, Suporintendent of Education, bas been

seub.examiner, te conduct the civil service examinations in Manito-
ba. The examnations commenced on 7th November and closed on
the 11th. There were nineteen candidates.

The Rev Professer Hart, M A , B.D., of Manitoba College, has
returned from his trip te the eastern Provinces, and bas esured
his duties after his well-earned rest.

Mr J H Stewart, late inspecter of tho Protestant public schools
of the citv of Winuipeg'. bas b,.en appointed a member of the
Board of Education for the Proince. -

Six addition.al teachers have recently been added te the staff of
teachers'for the Protestant publie schools of the city of Winnipeg
end as many more will be required within six months. The total
number of pupils enrolled for the month of October was 1258,
soveral new romas have since been oponed and the rest of tie
schcol accommodation provided this summer will soon ho ready for
use.

E. L. Byington, M.A., Principal of the Normal school, and Mr.
J Fawcett, B.A., who is in charge of the Collegiate Department
of the Winnipeg schools; are both dong well.

The city teacherb have lately memorialzed the Loard of School
Trustees for an increase of sàlary. At a recent meeting when the
matter came up for consideration, Mr. Luiton. Chairnî oft the

chool Management Conimittee- said the Biard was likely te lose
the services of some of the best teachers unlesa the salarieswere
re-adjusted. The Seohil Management Commuttee was asked te
report at the next meeting.,
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NOVA SCOTIA. muado :--Vice-president, Mr. McTsaac; sec.-treas., Mr. W. F. Kioly;
The second annual nceting of the teaciers' nassociation for the executivo conîmittee, Messrs. Williams, Burke, Caneron, McLean,

t fO'Brine, Keating, Miss Dawson and Miss Thompson. Before
eontifis of Antîgenîsitl anri (iuivRshro (district No 4) %vas helci at
Antigonisi on the 12th and 13th .f Octeir A large numbnher of adjournîment the association passed a hearty %oto of thanke te in-
menibers wore in nt'Žndance. Througih tho kindess of the Faculty spector McDonald for the skill and warmtth with which lie lad
of St. Francis Xavier's collego, the fine miathenatical hall of that uided the btsiness of the association.
institution was piaced at the disposal of the association. The T .convocation of Dalhousie college formally opening the eur-
zealous inspector of schools, R. McDonald Esq , presided at the rent winter session was held on the 31st of October im the legislativo
various sessions. Dr. Allison, superintendent of education, assonbly room. A large and brilliant audienco was in attendanco,

varins sssios. Alîso, n inchidiîig the Licutenant-Govoîîor, the Mayor, Sir Win. Young,aiso in atten lance through nearly ail the proccedings. After nudmg t n , the Maor, S i M P ,
organization and the transaction of iecesarv routine business, the Judg Johlnston, tho ispector of education, U. S. Foldmg, M.P.P.,
regular pr ,ceediigs opened with a paper on " Irregular Attendance J. W. angley. M.P.P., many of theity clergy, Rev. D. Bennett
bv Mr. Williams. The arguments at the essay, which was studied of St. John, N.B., and soveral prominent merchants and lawyors.
with grat cl e i rnes., vas iii favor i-f conpulsnry attendance s te Aftor a fe openig renirks fnrof ev. Principal Roas in wich ho

onl efectve emdv iertheevi nultr dscu.gin.Mr illainitaihîded te tho founding of a professorship in Eniglishi litor tutre by

views were sustained by 'Mr. D M hisholm and enntroverted by Geo. Monro, Es., and the appointnent of Tr. Schurnan te the

Messrs McTsat, Caeron and McEachen At a susequoet stage chair thus created. Professer McDonald as secretary of *'.a sonate
ofsrs ,rceedincs <airslon a s ,Eased A a arityof thirtaee read the following at of wmîîners of exhibitions and bursaries :-of tho Ircedlintis a restioin %vas passed by a inajfirity f thirteen, L i) Senior exhîustiots:. Tenematie fur two ycarst.thiri and fourtha ycars or follege
disapprovng of the compulsory liriii -ple. (At the pirovî,los annual course, nurth $M perannun. 1. J. Il. 31,Leud. 2. Daniel Murray. 3. I. S. Adims.
meeting of the association a resolution te the contrary eil'ect was 4. Frank Jonc 5 unat herd 2e

The five exhibitions. rcii wortii Qoo er annum for two, ycarv, te Ill âwaled te the
carripd by a inajority of four.) The next paier was a highly prac aive highest candidates in conpetinton wipen to ail competitors, were non s follows.-
tical one on "Reading" by Miss M. C. Thompson. The views on- 1.-E. 3rexay, Mt. Dalhouie, (<lct. Acad. 2.-c. N. calianti, Yarmouth. 3.-John
utmerated led te the suggestions and conimendatory renarks front t atson, CSio rtoN. <Pict. Ad 4. N. F. 3cKay, w. Ilier, (Piet. Acad.) 5. A.
Messrs McTsaac, Cameron, W'liamîs Wall, O'Brien, AlcGillivray, The nirsaries, each worth libo per annum for two years, wero wen In the arious
and McEachen. Then caie a very thioghtful and elaborate essay i llw ¯Yrmouth. rietou. Coichester -1.-E. 31, 3icDonald, P-ctou
on " Educatiwn by Mr. Mclsaac. Various theories of popular in- Aidet . 2.-Dugald Stewart, Halifax, Pictou Academy. 3.-A. W. Lewis, Truro,
struction, conflicting views as to the truc relation of the state te Nonnal Scionol 4 --D IL. %IcKetie. Scotsburn. Pictou Academy.
education, the scope of parental respnsibility and effort, and maet. . -2Re"t5ai.ieizxo counties et NeascntiA poner :-t S. M. Morton, Liverpool
kndred questions were discussed at length. The superintendent i)st. 111.-cape Bretoncounties, not awarded
of education while not disposed é- view all things just as Mr. Dist.--IV.Prince Edward IlJand :-1.-A. Nicholson, Prince of Wales Col. 2.-V.
McTsaac did, acctrded the latter iiuh praise for ils literary merit. liait. New Brunswick .- 1.-A. W. Macrac, St. John N. B.
The exercises of the second day beg.ai %th a paper Ly Mr. Cameron The inaugural address was ,delivored by Dr. Schurman, Monro,
on " Teachiîeî-riat can be dont tu iaîke it a proufession ?" This> professor of English literature . Subject, " The Shakesporian typo
paper attracted the earnest attentioi (f the association by reasin of manhuod." The address wvas characterized by subtle discrimin-
both of its ment and themie. The teindency of lower salaries tu im- ation of thought and careful analysis of character. Thougli cast in
pair the efficiency of the schools, and to make a true profession of a scholarly mould, it was sufliciently popular te engage and retain
teachimin, was strongly dwelt upon. Messrs Burke, Mctsaac, Mc- the close attention of the large audience presont. In response te
Gillhvrav and others discussed several of the points raised by the at invitation front principal Rosa, Rev. Dr. Bennett of St. John,
essayist. Mr. A. J. McEachernî followed with a brief criticisn on N.B., offered sote words of wise counsel te the students and spoke
the course of study in common schools. He empiasized possible in appreciative torns of Dr. Stiurnman's address.
dangers connected with compuilsory programmes. He agreed, The aimual session of the provincial normal school was formally
however, that lte pro% sions of the course were in thtenmselves ex opened with appropriato exorcises on the 8th of November. One
collent. and if simnply recommended tu teaciers imudi guod nuiight hundred and seven students wure in attendance. The opening ad-
result froin their use. The superimtendent of education was obliged dress was delivered by Dr. J. B. Hall, this subjeçt iwas " the Moral
at this point of tle proceedngs to tak leave of thassciation. Inre Element in Education," vhich ivas treated with great appropriate-
flv te a vote of thanks, lie briefly addressed the teachers present. iess of thought and felicity of diction. Several brief addresses
The Antigonisi A trora givesthe folltwing report of iis remtarks .- followed. A fine audience ias present.
He was glad to meet the teachers of this district, and to hear thein
express their views frankly and fearlessly, even whlien opposed te
his own. The more ho saw of the teachers of the province, the
more hopeful lie becaine of its future. The services of teachers, lie TEACIHING BY LAUGHTER.
knew, wore not sufficientlv appreciated. A conparison of the work
donc in academiies and colleiges (were progress is nt impeded by MoNst persons regard laugltter, and the perception of the ridiculous,as
irreguîlareattentiance and lack of apparatus) with that dune in our pleasant companions, with whoin we can be nerry round the fire on win-
common schools should net make the comnon school teacher de- ter niglits, but few ai e they vio rank these amn'ig the world's great
preciate his calling. We should not apply te our educational systemn reformers, and who net only learn te laugli, but alsl. ;auih te Iearn. The
tests which are not applied te other systeins. As it would be wrong mat who laugis visely can instruiet us ; the fountamts of this man's

to assert that christianity is a failuire because moral evil exists, so sympatties are easily inoved , Ins mind is net only readily awakened by
it would be folly to depreciate our comimon schools because some the lidicrous, but the influence of kindness and the impulses of love aise

iznorance still exists. No person wio compares our present edu- readily stir his spirit; in a word, ie is deeply sympathetic with ail the
tonies and utterances of nature. And thus it is that error is best con-

cational statua with wbat it was a quarter of a century agn can deny fronted by a good-humoured face and smdin , countenance Angry zar-
that much progress has been madle. Hfe reviewed the papers and casma, biting, rankling words tf % enoim, ni. citfe but little for the world;
discussions to which he had htened, and comlnientedl the members on the coltrary, qmuret inttendu and lieerful laughter have donc, and
of the association oit their ability, frankness and moderate tone. il do much. . e would hae all wl-o wish te be teachers of their fel.
He spoke at some length regardmne " The course of Studies," and lows, te make mon laigh in love net in terror ; te fix their cycs on the
explained that it was not contemplated to inake its adoption coin- brigit ovals and orderly ways of nature, net on the sharp angles and
pulsnrv. As soine course of studies was essential tu every schoul, crude crotchets of conventional men For, although few mna are cap-
thecouncilof pubhiemnstruction thonght theyiwereatdimgeverV teacher able of expressir.g the ludicrous or uttering the sharp periods of brilliant

in his work by furnishing him with a course which it woild be bis wit, who is insensible te the ludicrous when presented? The ludicrous

own interest te adopt as far as the circumstances uinder which ho te the eve or te the mind, the nmwonted circuinstance in strange associa-

worked ivuld permit. The remaining exereises consisted nf papers tion ? How fond we ail are of the anecdote bringing te ligit somne incon-

on "Grnammar " and " Qualifications of Teaciers." The former gruity of character, sone eccentnrctty of habit or manners! We enjoy
s those biograpies which abounl with surchr things. Thiis ia the region

by Mr. W. F. Kielv tas an admirable statement of the Ingical of mental an moral iticongntities. All incongruity is ridiculous, but it
metlod of teaching the principles of lanzuage. The latter by Miss a it tihese that the ludicrous becoumes artistic aind humane , thus it is
Jane Thompson dealt with a different sub1ject im an equally thaught- that the lidlicrous pierces the suphhis of books and the sophisms of life,
fui and suggestive manner. Initerestaiig discussions folloved the f. r our mental and moral ;congruntties are te be soughît for there , somte-
reading of both. Tire election of officers for the ensuing year was tirnes incongruity ias been cmployed te demolisi an argument, some-
then proceeded with. The followng appomitmonts were unanimously times to exhibit a character.-- Leisure Hour.
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The publishers of tho JOURNAL will bo obligod to Inspeotors and
Secrotarles of Teachers' Associations if they wIlI sond for publica-
tion nrogrammes of meetings to be hold, and briof accounts of
mootTngs held.

PnitscE EtwAnt Co.-The semi-nuinial convention of the teachers of
Prince Edward Go. held Oct. 27th and 28th, 1882, was called to order
by tho president and opencd by prayer. The minutes of last session
read and adopted. Copies of the " Newi Regulations" being distributed
among the teachers, some practical hints cre given by the inspecter,
G. D. Platt, B.A., as to the working of the same. Thosubject of nusic
was next introduced by H. M. Faul, who illustrated his method on the
blackboard, in a clear and satisfactory manner. The subject of "Ad-
vanced Arithnetic" was next brought forward by S. E. Mastin, who
dwelt chiolly upon the coutracted method of multiplication of numbers.
Dr. McLUllan, being introluced to the convention, took up the sub.
ject " Good questioning and bad " A short discussiun next followed on
car present Reries of school readers, which was introduced by W. J.
Osborne. The feeling of the convention being unanimous in condemn-
ing the books. Dr. McLellan noxt took up the subject of " Elementary
Language Lessons," giving some very useful and practical hints as to the
tcaching of the sane. lI the avening the Dr. delivered a lecture in the
town hall on tho subject " Ten Years Educational Progress " to a crowded
house, which was highuly instructive. At the close a vote of thanks was
tendered the Dr moved by Rev. Mr. German seconded by Rev. Mr.
Coulthard. The second day's proceedings were opened by Dr. McLellan
who introduccd the subject "Moral Culture in Schools" in vhich the
Dr. expressed himself as believing that the teachers' profession was
second to noue, and in their bands were placed the great moral training
of the rising generation. le believed they would do ait in their power
to taise the standard. The subjcct of " Physical Education " was next
discussed by R. W. Murray giving a chapter from his own diary " how
he had [ost his health, how reganed." He believed it te be as much
the duty of the teacher to look after the pupils physical health as lis
intellectual attainnents. Dr. MeLellan next introduced tho subject
" Memory as affected by Cram," noticing only a few of the thoughts in
connection with the subject. Prinary idas :-Time and place, cause
andcffect, simnilaritynn contrcl, association cf ideas. Secondaryideas.
Vivacity cf expression (the teacher should be vivacionsh repetition, the
sta ote f bo y p thé power cf concentration. The election of
oficers wras proceeded with imnediately after the opening cf the after-

inon session, which resultcd as follows tresident, R. W. Murray ; lst
vice, J. Kenney: 2nud vice, Miss Fanny Gillespo; secretary, R. B.
Mastini treasurer, G D Platt, B.A.; executive committe , R. Dobson,
B.A., W. Benson, F. Goodman, Miss Hicks, Miss J. Gîllespue. Dr.
McLellan next presented the subject "The Teacher and his Work."
R. Dobson, B. 4. next gave a shcrt discourse on the thery cf rcathng.
A vete of thanks ias nmoved by R. Dobsen, seconded by J. Kenney,
and presented ta Dr. Mcelan for lis able and instructive addresses
during the convention. Afterthe-adoption of the fcllowing resolution
the convention as brought tao a close :--Resool :--We the teachers of
the county cf-Prince Epward, desire to place on record eut deep sense cf
tho loss sustained to the cause of education, in the death of the Rev.
Dr. Ryerson, who for nearly half a century guided the educational
affairs cf this province, and to whose wise conception and great adminis-
trative ability we owe our present excellent, comuprehensive, and unequal-
led system cf national éducation.--R. B. MAsrm, Sec.

NoRFouC Co.-The ahovo association met at the model school,
Simcoe on Friday and Saturday Nov. 3rd and 4th. In the absence of
the president the Rev. Geo. Grant, B.A., occupied the chair. Mr. S.
C. Woodworth opened the programme with a comprehensive discourse
on arithmetic for junior classes. G. W. Ross, Esq , M P., followed in
an cloquent appeal on behalf of school routine. This subject he handled
in a masterly manner makung a fitting preludo for thé teachers' mindis
befcre engaging their attention with more theoretical surbjects. "Make
it easy to do rught and hard to do wrrong," (Gladstone),should lbe the
maximi cf all teachsers. In the afternoon grammar ats an intellectual
attraction for young minda wras treated cf in an essay by Mr. J. G.
House. If all intellij ent people woculd listen to Mr. Rossa hi is clear
elucidation cf the so often met with impediments te good 'reâding, each
ono would be convinced that attention ta the dictates cf common sense
would tender good reading universal. Mr. Stickney entertainedl his
hearers with a sketeh of instruction as imparted by ocular demonstration
ta thé deaf and dumb. Mr. W. W. Pegg followed wvith asketch cf wvork
done in an institution for deaf mutes at Chatanqua. The evenuing
session was a timo for deep reflection when the subjects, cf moral influ-
ence in our schools and the intellectual forces, weére brought up. Thé
Rev. A. E. Russ, M.A. prefaced Mr. Ross, strongly advocating a further

'extension cf moral influence in Canadian schols: this gentleman also
urged that un'versity education be opened to women. Mr. R<ss treated
his subject under the three fold division cf discrimination, retentiveness,

constructivenues, and closed his remarks vith a vivid picture of the in-
fluence for good or for cvil that the teacher lias on hia scholars.
Second Day. Dr. Wadîsworth in his usual happy strain invited the
tenchers present to give their opinion regarding the schéma just began
by the assciation, of uniforn promotion examination which in the courso
of his labours as inspector ho had foîund to be generally satisfactory, and
a spirited discussion entiued with regard to the benefits derived fromt tho
tune bést fitted for holding, and questions set in, the papers. Mr. Rosathen.followed with his technically called " Dialogue for Teachiers " and
five ôf the royal commands were given with their individual application.Mr. Ross thien witlhdrew carrying away with him the best wishes andhiglhest appreciation of his services so happily rendered during bis shortvisit. Intellectual vork of tle highest order now formed the next partof the programme, this intricato work was intruste ta W. W. Ruther-
ford, Esq., B.A. cf Port Rowar, wh'loso mnathematical skill wras exhibited
mN t high degree on this occasion: taking algobra la its over varied
peculiarities for the space of an hour tho gentlem an kept is promascuous
hearers m a stateof the utmost attention 'c. Th proceedings closed in
the afternoon airer dscussions on the pros aof e n s cf corporal punsh- -ment wero pretty theroughly ventilatedl. Thie following were declared
oflicers cf thîe association.:-Mssrs. Wadsworthu. Grnt, Woodlworthu
Pegg, Smithu and E. H. Carpenter, Sce.)

Nonrîu! Yon.-This associution held its regular half-yearly meetin
tat the Newmwket model school, on Friday and Saturday, Oct. 13th an
a4th. After routine, Miss Jessie irnie illfuctrated ber "Methuod of
Teaching Second Class Pupils to rcad Poetry." No criticism. Mr. eo.Rose next introduced his subjee t cf " Teaching Simple Rules cf Atith-
mneti by using the Calculator." Friendly criticism follovW d freely byMessrs. Brcdie, McMahn , Moore, Bannie, and the président. The
preciple point cf discussion was, whether it was proper for the toucherto repeat the answer giveni by the pupil. Finally, wvith slighut opposition,
a motion ras put and camed condemmiug the pratico. "ho w to ,ob.tain regular attendance at school," wras next tiken up by Mr. Jewitt.
Discussion by the president (Mr. Fortheringhuam, Messrs Rannie, Terry,MeMahîn andi Rose. At thé afternoon session, Mr' W A. J. Martin
tooks up analysis andi parsing, V. Blook, "Ruchardl's Despair," Act IUI.
Scene 2, takciug thse convention as a class. The committee on uniforrn
proniotuon exammuations thon reported. On motion, thé report wras
taken up clause by clause and adopted. J. E. Dickson, B.A., of the
Newîmarket high school, then brouuht forward his subject, viz. "Theuse of Globes in the School roor," Mr. Dickson very profitably occupied
the time until five o'clock.' On Friday evening, Thos. Kirkland, M.A.,of tli Toronto model school, delivered a very interesting and instructive
lecture, entitled : "Succession of life upon thé Earth," illustrated with
the stereopticon. As the lecture lasted until ton o'clock, no further en-tertainunent was provided. On Saturday morning Mir Fotheringhaminspecter of the northern division, teck up the subject of "Drawing,
after which Prof. Kirkland introduced the subject of " Combustion"
It wras decided that the only periodical proviled by theo associatio: for /1883 be the C.ASc Soo.JoURNAL. In arranging the programme fornext session, now feature was introduced, viz: The appointment ofcritics for encL. ,bject.

NORTHUMBERAND.-Held in the collegiate institute buildings,
Cobourg, on Thursday and Friday, 5th and 6th, October. The exerciseswere openied punctually at 10 a.m., the president, Mr. G. Dowler in thechair. The association proceeded at once to discuss whcther it would belu the interest of the teaching profession in this couunty, to continue theprésent system of semi-annual meetings, or to substitute thuerefore yearlymeetings and monthly (or quarterly) township .. ventions: Theuuestion was finalty laid over for future consideration. Thé "New P.S.Programme" Iwas severly criticzed by Mr. D. Robertson whose ssay onthe subject elecited frequent applause. He was requested to alloi his
essay to b publishled. School hygiene as discussed in a thoroughly
practical mnanner by Mr. H. M Hicks, B.A., of Colborne. Mr. Geo.Kirk next illustrated, in a very interesting manner, his method of pre.senting " Fourth Class Arithmetic " Mr John McColl then addressedthe association on "Dull puipils, etc "l In the evening J. L. Hughes,I.P.S., Toronto, delivered an admirable lecture on the "Kindergarten."
Priday. " Literature for third and fourth Classes" Iwas introduced byIr. D. E. Stephenson. W. S. Ellis, B.' Se., next gave numerous valu-ablo "Short methods" in arithmetic. An excellent paper on " History"by R. Ferguson, B.A., was, irr the absence of that gentleman, read byMr. Odlumra, B.A. A vote of thanks was tendered cach and Mr. Ferau-son vas requested to allow his essay to be published. The sum of $30was voted to aid the teachers iu procnring the Toronto educational -journails at reduced cost. The following- were elected officers for theensuing ycar:--. S. Ellis, B A , B. Se., president; H. M. Hicks.B.A., vice-president: D. E. Stephenson, sec-treasurer: committee ofmangement, Messrs McHenry, P A., Dowler, Ash, Robertson, andScarlett, L.P.S. In accordante writh a notice of motion given by' Mr.J. W. Black at the provions meeting ln Brighton it was Resohne:
That any person convicte4 cf supplanting another teacher, or cf aidin
abettig, or y an y ay countènancmg thé same, shall bO declared-in.
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eligible for membership in this association. The following notice of

motion was given by Mr. Geo. Kirk, H.M., model school, Cobourg -
I hereby give notice that I will, at the next annual meeting, move the
reconsideration of the resolution passed at the last meeting of the as-

sociation, recommending the authorization and adoption of Gage's New

Series of Readers. "Mood" in English grammer was very ably treated

by Mr. D. C. McHenry, M.A., principal of the coll. institute, Cobourg.
As Mr. McHenry is a gentleman of advanced ideas and high literary
attainments, bis rendering of this subject was listened to with deep in-
terest. He was requested to allow bis address to be published in the
Educational. One of the most interesting features of the programme
was a discussion on "The Relation of Trustees to the Progress of
Schools," introduced by Mr. Andrew Black, chairman of the Cobourg
high school board. The speaker believed that financial embarrassments
was a serious injury to the prosperity of any school. Teachers should
be well paid and paid promptly. He thought they shoald be paid at
least quarterly-half-yearly was not often enough. Mr. C. C. Field,
chairman of the P. S. Board, Cobourg, supported Mr. Black's views.
He thought the visiting of schools an important duty of t -ustees. They
should secure the best teachers available for the work reui -ed, pay thein
well, and retain them, as frequent change of teachers was extremely
injurious to the prosperity of our schools. The Rev. H. Pedley favor-
ed the association with an eloquent address on " The Teacher's true ain."

LANARK Co.-Meeting was held in the Perth coll. institute on the 3rd
and 4th ult. It is only justice to say that the more than ordinary suc-

cess of the meeting was owing to the presence of Dr.. McLellan, who ils
a host in himself, which he fully demonstrated by frindly giving no less
than four lectures, three before the associa! ion, and one in the town hall.
During the sessions of the association, the president, Mr. Michell, I P.S.,
occupied the chair; Mr. H. S. Robertson acted as secretary, and Mr.
T. O. Steele as reporter for the press. After the routine business had

been disposed of, the president gave an able and spirited address on
matters connected with the association. He presented suggestions from

a paper read by Mr. Ross, M.P., before the Ontario teachers' association
at the last meeting, on " How to make Teachers' Associations useful."
He regretted the small salar'es paid to teachers generally, but thought
the teachers themselves were very much to blame in the matter, by
practising the pernicious habit of underbidding each other, and by not
manifesting a sufficient interest in their work He impressed upon the
teachers the fact, that if they only did their duty faithfully, they would
eventually reap the reward. Mr. James read an excellent and practical

aper on " Teaching Geography." Mr. T. O. Steele suggeted that the
minister of Education be requested to insist upon all future editions of

v school geographies containing full pronouncing vocabularies of propet
names, which suggestion was embodied in a resolution and adopted by
the association. Mr. Michell followed by giving a thorough lesson on
" How to teach elementary Arithmetic." He spoke of the necessity of
understanding the science as the art of arithmetic, and illustrated the

best methods of teachin& and explaining notation, numeration, and sim-

ple rules to young children so that they could tell the whys and where-

fores of the varions operations. The next subject taken up was a

"Model Lesson on English Literature," by T. O. Steele, principal of the

Perth model school, given to a class of his pupils. Mr. Erratt also gave
a " Model Lesson " on the " Introduction of the parts of speech," which

commended itself for its clearness and appropriateness. Mr. McCarter

rtad a brief but ,comprehensive paper on " The Teacher's Voice." He

gave illustrations of a noisy and a quiet teacher, and said that the dif-

ference between an orderly and a disorderly school arose chiefly from the

difference in the use of the teacher's tongue. Dr. McLellan gave a

lecture on " The Art of Questioning." On Friday evening Dr. Mellan
gave a public lecture in the town hall on "Teachers and parents in re-

[ation to the School." The Mayor occupied the chair, and the hall was
well filled with an appreciative audience. The entertaii ment was en-
livened by instrumental and vocal music by the Misses Walker,
McLellan and Steadman, whose performances eliticed well merited ap-
plane. The first paper on Saturday was by Mr. Burwash on the man-
ner of introducing a study to a class, and gave his method of introduc.

ing the subjects of reading, geography, French and natural science. The

paper was an excellent one and elicited much profitable discussion. The

next er by Mr. McGregor entitled " The Model Teacher," was care-

fully and ably written. Mr. Rothwell having kindly given up his paper

"Solution of Equations " that Dr. McLellan might give a lecture on

" Algebrai Symmetryt" the Dr. took the floor, and delighted the as-

sociation with a lucid exemplification of the subject of " Symmetry
and its application to factoring. Mr. N. Robertson gave an excellent

paper in "plPunctuation," illustrated by numerous examples of the pro-

per and improper uses of the comma and semicolon, The lat subjeci

dealt with was, "Reading in public schools and how to improve it, " by
Dr. McLellan. He considered the word and phonic systems combined
tho best in the first stages of learning to read. Readin lessons are toc

often only used as a means of acquirine knowledge, a pnot properly ai

an exercise in reading. The association indeed owes the Dr. a debt o

gratitude which can best be repaid by the teachers carrying into practice

the noble precepts which ho inculcated.

REVIEWS.

THE LONGFELLOW CALENDAR FOR 1883.-This Calendar bas many
features which commend it to special popular favor. It has a portrait,
which is pronounced excellent by those who knew Mr. Longfellow most
intimately. On one side of the medallion containing it is a view of Mr.
Longfellow's Cambridge Home, and on the other the Belfry of Bruges.
Below, on the right, is a picture of Evangeline standing on her father's
vine-clad porch ; on the left, a picture of Priscilla in the snow carrying
food to the poor. A band of golden daisies, with panels bearing the
names of Mr. Longfellow's most famous works, incloses the whole.
The selections from Mr. Longfellow's writings for each day of the year
are carefully chosen, and form a series of passages of great beauty and
excellence. The Calendar is printed in twenty colors, so blended and
distributed as to produce a very rich and tasteful effect. The multitude
of Mr. Longfellow's readers will value this Calendar as a daly reminder
of one whom they prize so highly, and of whom this is so beautiful a
souvenir. The price is one dollar, and it is published by Houghton,
Mifflin & Co., Boston.

A PRACTICAL INTRODUCTION To LATIN PROSE COMPOSITION by THOMAS

KERCHIEVER ARNOLD, M.A.; edited and revised by GEORGE GRANVILLE

BRADLEY, M.A., London, Ritingtons, 1881. The fame of Mr. Bradley

as one of the most eminent of the rising classical scholars of England

has already become familiar to Canadian classical teachers. He was

formerly master of Marlborough College, Oxford, and now fills the posi-

tion of Master of University College, in the same venerable and famous
home of classical learning. He bas for years been the most popular
teacher of Latin prose In England, and he bas embodied in what he
modestly called a revised edition of Arnold's well-known book, the
results at once of ripe scholarship and of long tutorial experience. The
great defect of Arnold's book was want of continuity in the exercises
and of variety in the applic.ations of the idiomatic construction. These
defects have been removed in the present edition, the exercises for
which have been largely re-written. The order of topics bas been
changed and Mr. Bradley's remarks on this aspect of the work are
highly suggestive as to the best methods for teachers of Latin to pursue.
They are calculated to raise doubts in the mind as to whether the diluted
and synthetical "first Latin books" now in vogue are as effective for im-
parting an intelligent idea of the language as the old-fashioned plan of
putting the beginner at once at the work of translating easy text.
As Mr. Bradley himself says (p. 41) speaking of the vocabularies pre-
fixed to the various exercises: " The learner cannot be on bis guard too
soon to lay aside, as far as possible, the use of vocabularies and similar
aids, and trust to bis own knowledge as gained from reading Latin."
The new grammatical introduction will add greatly to the value of the
book as will also the general vocabulary and indexes at the end. It is
needless to say that in point ol typography it is characterized by the
general excellence which characterizes all Rivingtons' books.

MAGAZINES.
In the December number of TaB ATLANrC MONrHLY two serial stories: " Two-on a

Tower," by Thomas Hardy; and "The House of a Merchant Prince," by William
Henry Bishop, come to an end. The author of the former is an Englishman, and of

the latter an American ; the former has a tragic dénouement, in the latter the lovers
wed and live happily ever after. The plot of " Two on a Tower " is highly improbable,

as far as the external circumstances in which it is clothed are concerned ; but, In its
essence, It is thoroughly real. The consequence to Lady Constantine of disregarding
Shakespeare's advice : " Let still the woman ta, e an elder than herself," are worked
out Ith great fidelity to nature, and the sad .scene st the close is treated with sound
judnent. " The House of a Merchant Prince" may be briefly characterized as a
capital society novel. Verv Interestinir from many noints of view isI "The Ancestral
Feotst-p," an unfonishel but cencluded tele found amour the papers et Ntthaniel
Hawthorne, an'd now editeri by Georze Paiseus Latbrop. bis sen-lu-law, the firat part

of whch Is nuhlished in this number. The plot seenis te have been In Its main fea-
tures fully decided uon, and many of the scenes are elaborated. Other parts are at
all stages of advancement : In fact the fragment exhibits a novel in course f non-
struction. The usual milange of interesting and valuable articles fille out the number.

Harper's YOUNe PEpsP for the four weeks of November contains the usual number
of good things in the shape of both letter press and illustrations. The fine, old story

of " The Mulatto of Murillo" is one which eau be read scores of times and always with
keener appreciation. " waiting," picture and verses, is a gem of the purest water.
The picture of " Mses among the bulrushes" is in the best style of Harper's art, which
is second te ne other.

The most striking article in the NORTH AmERticAN RBviBw for November is a sym-

p-sium on the conditions of suceess in the histrionic art, contributed to by such
theatrical stars as Lawrence Barrett, Joseph Jefferson, John McCulloch Madame
Modjeeka, and Maggie Mitchell. It is curinus but not surprisinr to note the unanimity
with which they insist indenendenty on bard study .as the principal cendition after
the possession of the requisite talent. Readers of Macready's " Reminiscences " will
remember that he constantly believed bis great succees on the stare to be due to bis
persistent study and not in any important sense to his ability; genius he did not lay
any claim to. It is quite poesible that Macready may have had more geuus than
many who believe they have it in abundance, but the lesson of bis life is the same as
that f Review svmposium-that withov+ hard labor success cannot be hoped for with
any amount of ability in any sphere, and that with It the toiler frequently accom-
plishes-the most astonishing resultO.
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